















Town, State and Nation
Mrs. Eva A. Speare,
Plymouth's beloved
nonagenarian, is pos-
sessed of a wisdom,
and willingness to







herself in the multi-
activities of civics and
club. All endeavors
are better for her par-
ticipation.
Worthy recipient of the coveted Charles Holmes
Pettes award in 1965, 'Tor Outstanding Service to
the State and Nation," she has been honored as well
on similar other occasions and has, in her 92 short
years, earned the sincere respect of grammar school
pupils, townspeople and literarati.
In like fashion she has been equally bestowed of
literary honor via a most favorable review of her
famous "New Hampshire Folk Tales" in London.
"Indians of New Hampshire" was published last year
as Mrs. Speare proves age to be little obstacle.
Her host of admirers, neighbors and students, to
whom she has given so much, join with the town of
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TOWN MEETING — MARCH 14, 1967
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Town
of Plymouth, N.H. held in the Guy E. Speare Audi-
torium on the above date, the meeting was opened
at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon by the Moderator,
Attorney George T. Ray, Jr. The reading of the 1967
warrant was voted to be dispensed with until 7:30 in
the afternoon. Polls were declared open to ballot on
Articles 1 and 2; all remaining articles to be consi-
dered beginning at 7:30 o'clock.
At 7:30 o'clock the meeting was opened with a
salute to the flag lead by Leon M. Huntress. Modera-
tor, George T. Ray, Jr. explained that the polls woulc^
remain open as long as there were people who wished
to vote. He then appointed Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr.
Assistant Moderator to receive and count the ballots
when the polls were officially closed. Mr. Carpenter
was sworn in by the Moderator and at 7:30 P. M. the
polls were officially closed and counting was begun.
Again it was moved, seconded and carried that the
reading of the lengthy warrant be dispensed with.
The articles, beginning with number three, were then
considered.
Article 3. Town Charges
Voted to raise $81,957.84
This sum to be apportioned as follows:
Officers' Salaries $ 4,700.00
Officers' Expenses 10,205.85
Election & Registrations 350.00
Plymouth District Court 4,900.00




Old Age Assistance 10,000.00
Town Dump 3,500.00
Insurance 4,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 1,100.00





Zoning & Planning Board 100.00
Interest 3,716.99
Long Term Notes 12,885.00
$81,957.84
Article 4.—Library Trustee:
Kenneth R. Bartlett was elected for a term of three
years.
Article 5.—Park Commissioners:
Mrs. Priscilla Guinan and John R. Wood, Sr. were
each elected for 3 year terms.
Article 6
—
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Mrs. Polly Forbes was elected for a term of 3 years
and Maurice H. Muzzey for a term of 1 year.
Article 7.—Police Department Expenses for Year:
Police Chief, Raymond Welch, explained that the
budget included a 10c per hour raise for members
of the department and trading the present cruiser
for a new one.
Voted to raise and appropriate $28,530.00
Article 8.—Free Public Library:
Voted to raise and appropriate $6,648.00
Article 9.—Zoning Board of Adjustment:
G. Allen Foster was elected for a five year term,
George H. Bartlett for a four year term and William
H. Noyes for a one year term.
Article 10.—Maintenance and Construction of High-
ways :
Voted to raise $62,955.00
Article 11.—Sidewalks:
Voted to raise and appropriate $1,500.00
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Article 12.—State Aid Highway Maintenance:
Voted to raise $604.14
Article 13.—Fire Department—Expenses for Year:
Fire Chief, Guy Andrews, explained the budget
which for the first time included the salary of a
full time fire chief and four permanent firemen.
Voted to raise $29,134.00
Article 14.—Care of Shade Trees:
Voted to raise and appropriate $2,500.00
Article 15.—Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital:
Voted to raise $2,500.00
Article 16.—Civil Defense:
Voted to raise $700.00
Article 17.—N. E. Tel. & Tel. Company:
Voted to grant the Telephone Co. a right of way to
maintain its underground lines across the Town
property known as Plymouth Airport, said right of
way subject to the vote of the town at its annual
meeting.
Article 18.—Plymouth Airport: Maintenance and Im-
provement :
Voted to raise and appropriate $200.00
Article 19.—Park and Recreation Commission for
Development and Maintenance of Recreation Areas
and Conducting a Year Round Community Public
Recreation Program.
Voted to raise and appropriate $9,931.00
Article 20.—Authority for Selectmen to Borrow
Money in Anticipation of Taxes:
Voted to so authorize
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Article 21.—Band Concerts:
Voted to raise $700.00
Article 22.—Memorial Day:
Voted to raise $175.00
Article 23.—Cemeteries:
Voted to raise $300.00
Article 24.—Town Advertising—Attendant at Infor-
mation Booth:
Voted to raise $300.00
Article 25.—Authorization for Selectmen to Handle
Real Estate Acquired by Tax Collector's Sale:
Voted to so authorize
Article 26.—Budget Committee:
Robert H. Frey was elected for a term of four years.
Article 27.—White Mountains 93 Association:
Voted to raise and appropriate $300.00
Article 28.—Lakes Region Association:
Moved to pass over this article
Article 29.—Authorization for Selectmen to Employ
an Architect for Planning, Drawings and Cost Es-
timates for a New Fire Station Building on the Pres-
ent Site of the Fire Department:
Voted to so authorize and raise for same $1,000.00
Article 30.—Authorization for Selectmen to Apply for
and Expend Any Federal, State or Other Governmen-
tal Funds Which Now or Hereafter May Become
Available for the Planning of the Proposed New Fire
Station Building and for the Development by the
Planning Board of a Master Plan for the Town of
Plymouth
:
Voted to so authorize.
At this time the results of the balloting on Articles
1 and 2 were announced by the Moderator as follows:
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SELECTMAN FOR 3 YEARS Norman L. Samaha
SELECTMAN FOR 1 YEAR Madison W. Sears
TAX COLLECTOR Virginia M. Wood
TOWN CLERK Helen F. Person
TOWN TREASURER Helen F. Person
ROAD AGENT Fred C. Hussey
OVERSEER OF POOR Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr.






A true Record: attest
HELEN F. PERSON
Town Clerk
The following newly elected or reelected Town Offi-
cers were sworn in by the Moderator—Virginia Wood,
Helen Person, Norman Samaha and Madison Sears.
Article 31.—To See If the Town Will Vote to Raise
and Appropriate the Sum of $1,335.00 to be used by
the Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency to help defray
the expenses of establishing and operating a Visiting
Nurse and therapeutic service in Plymouth and sur-
rounding towns.
Voted to so do and appropriate $1,335.00
Article 32.—Any Other Business:
Mr. George Lacourse moved as follows: "that it be
the sense of this meeting that the Planning Board
re-examine the possibilities of the Town participat-
ing in Site 12 of the Baker River Watershed Project
of the U.S. Soil Conservation Service."
Motion was seconded and voted on.
Motion was defeated.
At the request of the Moderator a rising vote of
thanks was given former Selectmen, Lee S. Buckland
and R. Preston Martin for their services to the Town
of Plymouth.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:10 o'clock in the
afternoon.




WARRANT FOR THE 1968 ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
To the inhabitants of the Town of Plymouth in the
County of Grafton and State of New Hampshire qua-
lified to vote in Town affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Guy E.
Speare Auditorium in said Plymouth on Tuesday,
the twelfth of March, 1968, polls to be open for voting
on Articles 1, 2, and 3 at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon
and to close not earlier than 6:00 o'clock in the after-
noon, with action on the remaining- articles to be taken
commencing at 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon.
Article 1. To elect all Town officers which appear
on the official Town ballot for the ensuing year.
Article 2. To elect delegates and alternate dele-
gates to the National Political Conventions to be held
to nominate party candidates for President and Vice
President of the United States, in accordance with
RSA 57.
Article 3. Shall the provisions of Chapter 287 of
the Revised Statutes Annotated, relative to playing
games of Beano be adopted in this Town?
Article 4. To raise such sums of money as may be
necessary to defray Town charges for the ensuing
year and make appropriations of the same.
Article 5. To choose one Library Trustee for a
term of three years.
Article 6. To choose two Park Commissioners, one
for a term of three years and one for a term of two
years.
Article 7. To choose one Trustee of Trust Funds
for a term of three years.
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Article 8. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate to defray the costs
of operating the Police Department during the cur-
rent year.
Article 9. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the support
of the Free Public Library.
Article 10. To choose one member of the Zoning
Board of Adjustment for a term of five years.
Article 11. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise for the maintenance and construction
of highways.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to appropriate to purchase a new sidewalk
snowplow and to raise the same by authorizing the
Selectmen to borrow a sum not in excess of the sum
so appropriated through the issuance of a note or
notes of the Town in accordance with the New Hamp-
shire Municipal Finance Act.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for sidewalks.
Article 14. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for Town highway
maintenance in cooperation with the State.
Article 15. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate to defray the costs
of operating the Fire Department during the cur-
rent year.
Article 16. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to appropriate to build a new Fire Station
on the site of the existing Fire Station on Highland
Street and to raise the same by authorizing the Select-
men to borrow sums not in excess of the total amount
so appropriated through the issuance of notes or bonds
of the Town, all in accordance with the New Hamp-
shire Municipal Finance Act.
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Article 17. In the event of a negative vote on Ar-
ticle 16, to see what sum of money the Town will vote
to appropriate to repair, rebuild and renovate the
existing Fire Station on Highland Street and to raise
the same by authorizing the Selectmen to borrow
sums not in excess of the total amount so appropriated
through the issuance of notes or bonds of the Town,
all in accordance with the New Hampshire Municipal
Finance Act.
Article 18. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the care of
shade trees.
Article 19. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the Sceva Speare
Memorial Hospital, Plymouth, New Hampshire.
Article 20. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for Civil Defense.
Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to grant
to the New England Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany a right-of-way to maintain its underground lines
across the property of the Town known as Plymouth
Airport an approximate distance of 2,498 feet, said
right of way subject to the vote of the Town at its
Annual Meeting.
Article 22. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for maintenance
and improvement of the Plymouth Airport.
Article 23. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the Park and
Recreation Commission to develop and maintain rec-
reation areas and facilities and conduct a year-round
community public recreation program.
Article 24. To see if the Town will vote to au-
thorize the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation
of taxes, and pay the obligations of the Town.
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Article 25. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for band concerts
during the summer of 1968 by the Plymouth Com-
munity Band.
Article 26. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for Memorial Day.
Article 27. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for cemeteries.
Article 28. To see what sum of money the Town
will vote to raise and appropriate for the purpose of
publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the Town through the Information
Booth, so-called, situate on Main Street.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to au-
thorize the Selectmen to administer, lease, rent, sell
and convey or otherwise dispose of any real estate
acquired by the Town by any Tax Collector's deed.
Article 30. To choose one member of the Budget
Committee for a term of four years.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $300.00 to be used by the
White Mountains 93 Association for publicity and
other promotional activities, calling attention to the
resources and natural advantages of the membership
area of said Association which extends from Plymouth
to Littleton.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate sum of $281.07 which is l/2,000ths
of 1% of the equalized evaluation of the town, to be
used by the Lakes Region Association for the purpose
of publicizing and promoting the natural advantages
and resources of the Town in cooperation with other
towns in the Lakes Region.
Article 33. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $1,335.00 to be used by
the Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency as Plymouth's
share in helping to defray the expenses in operating
a Visiting Nurse and therapeutic service in the area.
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Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $2,000.00 for the Lakes
Region Mental Health Center of Laconia, New Hamp-
shire.
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of $25.00 to be expended in
cooperation with the New Hampshire Forestry Divi-
sion for the opening and maintaining of trails and
old roads for forest fire protection, the Forestry Divi-
sion to provide a matching sum not in excess of $25.00
for the same purposes.
Article 36. To Transact any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.





Selectmen of the Town of
Plymouth
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1968 to December 31, 1968 Compared with Estimated
and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures of the








Interest and Dividends Tax $ 9,587.40 $ 9,587.40 $ 8,000.00
Railroad Tax 474.96 474.96 400.00
Savings Bank Tax 3,191.95 3,191.95 3,000.00
Blister Rust Refund 8.00
Head Tax Refund 64.75
Yield Tax Refund 71.11
Gas Tax Refund 1,298.78
Head Tax Refund 300.00
For Fighting Forest Fires 12.25
National Forest Reserve .15





and Filing Fees 100.00
Fines & Forfeits, Dist. Court 6,000.00
Rent of Town Hall and
Other Buildings






Income from Municipality owned
Utilities—
(a) Water & Sewer Dept.
Parking Meters














Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Sale of Town Property 1,275.00
Town Clerk Fees 1,091.00
Social Security—Withholding 2,029.76
Small Claims Refund 21.60
Toll Call .35
Uncaslhed Check 44.00
Civil Defense Income 85.04
AMOUNT RAISED BY ISSUE
OF BONDS OR NOTES: 10,000.00
Tax Anticipation Note 155,000.00
Plymouth State College—Fire Truck 30,000.00
Interest from Fire Truck Account 1,814.75
CASH SURPLUS 2,000.00
FROM LOCAL TAXES OTHER
THAN PROPERTY TAXES:
(a) Poll Taxes
Reg. at $2 2,322.00 2,207.00 2,000.00
(b) National Bank
Stock Taxes 500.00 589.20 500.00
(c) Yield Taxes 782.21 1,004.74 700.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXCEPT
PROPERTY TAXES: $53,508.52 $279,452.40 $49,500.00
*Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $466,256.34
TOTAL REVENUES
*Total estimated "Revenues From All Sources Except "Property
Taxes" deducted from Total Estimated "Expenditures" should










































































































Memorial Day 175.00 175.00 175.00
RECREATION:
Band Concerts

























TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loans 3,000.00







MOTOR VEHICLE PERMITS 1,100.00 1,117.00 2,400.00
SIDEWALK CONSTR'CTION 1,500.00 1,100.00 2,000.00
ARCHITECT COSTS FOR
FIRE STATION 1,000.00 1,000.00
NEW EQUIPMENT 42,414.75




BOND & DEBT RETIREMENT TAX 204.79
PAYMENTS ON PRINCIPAL
OF DEBT:
Long Term Notes 12,885.00 12,885.00 13,839.70
COUNTY TAXES 18,617.04 18,617.04 25,000.00
SCHOOL TAXES 252,276.91 276,609.16 241,153.23
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $502,163.93 $775,098.21 $515,756.34
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
1967
Town Precinct
Property $11,698,357. $ 9,408,255.
Factory Bldg. & Land 385,811. 365,921.
Factory Machinery 138,899. 122,899.
Electric Plants 328,782. 189,710.
Trailers (37) 105,453. 76,840.
Merchants Stock in Trade 1,068,151. 1,016,761.
Manufacturers
Stock in Trade 401,918. 367,700.
Boats (25) 5,400. 3,550.
Dairy Cows (139) 25,475. 3,000.
Other Cattle (14) 2,425. 325.
Poultry (9475) 4,737. 4,737.
Pumps & Tanks 30,130. 27,923.
Road Machinery 39,796. 3,050.
Lumber 1,895.
$14,237,229. $11,590,671.
Veterans Exemptions 177,000. 136,000.
Cattle Exemptions 6,350. 1,000.
Poultry Exemptions 350. 350.
$14,053,529. $11,453,321.
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STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND TAXES
ASSESSED FOR THE YEAR 1967
Town Officers' Salaries $4,700.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 10,205.85
Election and Registration Expenses 350.00
Municipal Court Expenses 4,900.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 1,450.00




and Care of Trees 2,500.00
Insurance 4,000.00
Planning and Zoning 100.00
Legal Expenses 500.00
Civilian Defense 700.00
Pemi-Baker Home Health Agency 1,335.00
Hospitals 2,500.00
Vital Statistics 250.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 1,100.00
Dump Expenses 3,500.00
Street Lighting 13,300.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. 62,955.00
Town Road Aid 604.14
Libraries 6,648.00
Old Age Assistance 10,000.00
Public Relief 5,000.00
Memorial Day 175.00






White Mt. 93 Association 300.00
Sidewalk Construction 1,500.00





Total Town Appropriations $231,269.98
LESS: Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 9,587.40
Railroad Tax 474.96
Savings Bank Tax 3,191.95
Revenue from Yield Tax
Sources 782.21
Interest Received on Taxes
and Deposits 3,000.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 100.00
Dog Licenses 750.00




National Bank Stock Taxes 500.00
Poll Taxes at $2.00 2,322.00
Cash Surplus 2,000.00
Head Tax Compensation 300.00
Total Revenues and Credits $53,508.52
Net Town Appropriations $177,761.46
Net School Appropriations 252,276.91
County Tax Assessment 18,617.04
$448,655.41
Plus Overlay 2,462.87
Taxes to be Committed $451,118.28
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Taxes to Be Committed to Collector
Property Taxes $451,118.28
Precinct Taxes 10,307.98
Total Property Taxes $461,426.26
1967 Poll Taxes at $2.00 2,322.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 500.00


















George Clark Common Fund jF 437.23
Interest on Fire Truck Fund 1,814.75
1966 Levy Unredeemed Taxes 11,955.00
1965 Levy Unredeemed Taxes 6,687.57
1967 Levy Uncollected Taxes 77,439.36
1966 Levy Uncollected Taxes 2,686.91
1965 Levy Uncollected Taxes 1,940.00
Previous Levy Uncollected Taxes 728.00
1967 Levy Uncollected State Head Taxes 2,290.00






State Head Taxes 1967
Uncollected 2,290.00
Collected, not remitted
to State Treasurer 180.00
2,470.00
Yield Tax: Bond and Debt
Retirement Uncollected 79.30
Collected, not remitted to
State Treasurer 167.45
246.75
Due to School District 142,276.91
Highway Equipment Notes 6,839.70
Fire Dept. Equipment Note 19,000.00
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REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
For Year Ending Dec. 31, 1967
Warrant $461,426.68 $
Yield Taxes 938.65


















































































































SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS




























TOTALS 17,186.08 9,936.75 4,885.46
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
For the Year Ending December 31, 1967
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 1, 1967
Tax Collections














White Mountain Nat. Forest
Res. fund





























Filing Fees—Town Meeting 10.00
29
Municipal Court Fines 7,234.88
Highway Department 1,118.73
Town Clerk Fees 1,091.00
Civil Defense Income 85.04
Beano Permits 150.00
Junk Yard Permit 25.00
Parking Meters 12,367.00
Meter Fines 1,171.50
Tax Anticipation Notes 155,000.00
Reimbursements: Police Department
Pistol Permits $ 38.00
Damaged Meters 87.00
Police Base Station 100.00
225.00
Social Security & Withholding 2,029.76
Blue Cross & Insurance Refund 45.68
Small Claims Fees—Refund 21.60
Toll Call .35



















Fires without a permit 204.89
Miscellaneous Income 189.34
New Ladder Truck—Fire Department














Cash on hand December 31, 1967 94,476.02
$869,574.23
GEORGE G. CLARK ESTATE
Special Common Account
Receipts
On deposit, January 1, 1967
in Plymouth Guar. Savings Bank $ 199.03
Interest to April 1, 1967 3.35
Interest to October 1, 1967 6.31




Balance in Plymouth Guar. Sav. Bank $ 443.54
REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1967
Receipts
Dog Licenses $ 908.85
Auto Permits 1966 $ 287.20
Auto Permits 1967 24,630.84
Auto Permits 1968 214.05
25,132.09
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Norman Samaha $ 800.00
R. Preston Martin 150.00
Madison W. Sears 450.00






Arthur L. Carpenter, Jr.






Trustee of Trust Funds 150.00
Polly A. Forbes
—
Trustee of Trust Funds 25.00
Maurice H. Muzzey
—
Trustee of Trust Funds 25.00
$ 4,700.00
Town Officers' Expenses:
See detailed Report: A 12,718.48
Elections and Registrations:
Moderator: George Ray 50.00
Supervisors of Check List:
Marion C. Wood 35.00
Suzanne Loizeaux 35.00
Polly A. Forbes 35.00
Inspector of Ballots:


















Walter Murphy — Assoc. Justice 258.00
Philip Tapply—District Clerk 1,300.00




Plymouth District Court 13.65
Town Buildings and Rent:
White Mt. Power Co. 94.64
N.H. Electric Co-op. 1,320.00
Harold Long, Sr. 45.80
Police Department:
See Detailed Report: B
Parking Meters:
Robert Foote, Inc. 9.06
Traf-O-Teria, Inc. 79.20







Prescott Lumber Co. 3.32
Labor, Painting Streets 268.25
701.51
Fires :
See Detailed Report: C 28,552.06
Care of Shade Trees:
Batchelder Tree Service 2,467.53
Bounties: 1.50
Insurance :
Moses Insurance Agency 543.50
Noyes Insurance Agency 889.00
Ayer Insurance Agency 2,624.00
4,056.50
Civil Defense:





























White Mt. Power Co. 63.46





Warner Morrill, Inc. 14.70
Milton Huckins 45.00
Durgin Oil Co. 62.51










Zoning and Planning Board •
Zoning Bulletin 15.00
The Record Print 2.76
Board of Adjustment 1.00
18.76




White Mountain Power Co. 11,757.92
N. H. Electric Co-op. 22.40
11,780.32
Highway Department:








Farley's Rexall Pharmacy 101.33
Grafton County Farm 234.72
Adams Super Market 762.57
White Mt. Power Co. 29.44
Dr. Frederick Mclver 5.00





Durand-Haley Post No. 66 175.00
Park & Recreation Commission 9,931.00
Cemeteries: 300.00
Legal Expenses:
Wakefield & Ray 201.10
Advertising :
Salary for Information Booth Attendant 300.00
Taxes Bought by Town: 17,133.44
Abatements and Refunds: 7,777.52
Retirement and Social Security: 8,000.17
Architect Costs of Proposed New Fire Station:
Harold Trojano 137.50
Raymond Concrete Pile Co. 429.00













State of New Hampshire 6,817.50
Virginia M. Wood 220.05
7,037.55
New Ladder Truck:
Timmons Metal Products 42,414.75
Sidewalk Construction
:











Ply. Building Supplies 14.96










Highway Dept. Notes 9,885.00
Fire Dept. Note 3,000.00
12,885.00




















White Mountain Power Co. 202.01
New England Telephone 349.00
General Office Supplies 467.97
Janitor Supplies 190.94
Postage & Envelopes 169.40
Secretary's Salary 4,365.00
Office Assistant's Salary 1,981.00
New Office Equipment 200.00
7,925.32
Miscellaneous Expenses:
Town Clerk Misc. Fees 1,091.00
Town Clerk—Dog Fees 67.60
Cost of Posting, Tax Sales,
Redemption of Property 426.45
N. H. Municipal Dues 136.85
Town Reports 1,720.25
Postage of Town Reports 61.30
Assessing of Town Properties 466.68
3,970.13
TOTAL $12,718.48
CREDITS: See Comparative Statement
Plymouth Water & Sewer Dept.
(1/3 Clerk's Salaries) 2,100.00
Town Clerk's Misc. Fees 1,091.00












Car Allowance—Regular Police 33.60
Station Expenses:
Rent 365.00











































POLICE CREDITS; See Comparative Statement
Bicycle Registration 57.00
Parking Meters 8,599.81
Parking Meter Fines 1,171.50
Pistol Permits 38.00
Damaged Meters 87.00










Misc. Labor at Station 215.00
$ 23,065.24
Station Supplies and Expenses:
General Office Supplies 122.33
Printing 24.25
White Mt. Power Co. 357.02
Heat 1,459.81





Apparatus Supplies and Expenses ••
Scott Air Packs 14.85





Fire Tools and Appliances 110.00
Fire Alarm System 286.57
1,498.17
Large Equipment Repairs and Expenses:
Gas and Oil 85.72
1929 Maxim Truck 31.00
1949 Mack Truck 107.64
1936 Ford Pumper 10.82
1964 Maxim Truck 321.47
1953 Light Truck 30.25
1935 Ladder Truck 7.15







Oil Burner Inspection 50.00
368.28
New Equipment and Expenses:
New Ladder Truck 185.25




INCOME : See Comparative Statement ••
State of N. H. Forest Fire Refund 12.25
Burner Permits 100.00
Out of Town Fires 994.23























Supplies & Expenses—Town Sheds i •
Bookkeeping Supplies 52.65
New England Telephone 196.30





Repairs to Highways & Sidewalks :
Sand and Gravel 3,291.86
















Salt and Chloride 1,688.09
Chains 549.59
Maintenance Supplies & Expenses •»
Miscellaneous Supplies 407.56
Gas and Oil 3,201.89
Tires 2,042.05
Small Tools 208.96






1966 Dodge Truck 106.34
1964 Dodge Truck 109.48
1956 Hough 590.80
1957 Sidewalk Tractor 374.53
1967 Dodge Dump Truck 323.84
1964 Grader 780.20
Road Drag 2.62






1952 Snow Loader 410.15





1967 Dodge Dump Truck 4,777.00
5,342.00
TOTAL $66,594.17
INCOME: See Comparative Statement:
TOWN LABOR:
Henry Kelley 5.00










Edward St. Clair 12.00
Miriam Keniston 75.30
Harold Day 8.00
State of New Hampshire 120.00
Ivanetta Morrison 3.00









Plymouth Village Fire District 16.15
$ 874.73
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State of New Hampshire:
Salting and Sanding 1,925.35
Gas Tax 1,298.78
T. R. A. 1,960.30
5,184.43
Miscellaneous Income:
Sale of Batteries 2.50
Workmen's Compensation 252.00
Town of Wentworth 109.50






Receipts for 1967 $12,367.00
EXPENDITURES
Transferred to Highway Dept. 3,065.68
Transferred to Police Dept. 8,599.81




BREAK-DOWN OF COURT OFFENSES
FOR THE YEAR 1967




















POLICE DEPARTMENT—PLYMOUTH, N. H.







Driving While Intoxicated 12
Overnight Parking 9
One-Way 8
Operating to Endanger 8
Tires 7
Allowing unlicensed to operate 5
Failure to display plates 6
Uninspected vehicle 5
Red Light 4
Operating without lights 6
Misuse of plates 4
Conduct after accident 3
No license on person 3
Obstructing Private Way 3
Driving after Revocation 2




Operating without Financial Respons. 2
Operating without corrective lens 2
Operating without protective goggles 2
Overheight 2
Loaded gun in vehicle 1
Windshield Obstruction 1
Failure to keep right 1
Following too closely 1
Passing on hill 1
Unattended vehicle 1
TOTAL 271
PLYMOUTH FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
This year we have had a chance to see several
changes in the Fire Department, such as the addition
of two more trucks, more equipment, a full time dis-
patcher and permanent Fire Chief, making a total of
four permanent firemen, giving the town 24-hour a
day coverage.
We acquired a 1000 gallon tank truck to be built
into a truck for forest fire fighting. This truck will
also be used to carry water for any rural fire fighting
problem we may have when it is completed. The truck
was made available to us by the N. H. State Dept. of
Resources and Development at no cost other than in-
surance and routine maintenance.
The new Seagraves Aerial was delivered in the mid-
dle of November and the factory representative stay-
ed a week to instruct the men in its use.
We are continuing our training on this unit when-
ever it is possible and we have already found it very
useful at chimney fires.
The old 1935 Ford Ladder truck was put up for
bid when we received the Aerial and Ralph Bean of
Waterville having the highest bid bought it.
The Plymouth State College executive staff have
been very cooperative having had an access drive
built to the high rise dormitories so that the Aerial
can be used with no question on these buildings.
They are also in the process of installing stand
pipes in these two buildings. This will make a fire-
man's work easier if we have to fight a fire in the
buildings.
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Firemen are now having two meetings a month
the year round; this will give the men another train-
ing session each month throughout the winter.
In April we hope to start another course in fire-
fighting and proper use of equipment under the State
Financed Training Program. This will be a refresher
course for some and new to the new members.
Our fire report for 1967 was 72 calls as follows:
4 Structural Fires
9 Chimney Fires
2 Out of town calls
2 Mutual Aid calls
13 False Alarms
8 Car Fires
6 Flooded oil burners
21 Misc. calls
Miscellaneous calls are classified as gas spills,






1929 Maxim Engine No. 1 $ 1,000.00
1936 Ford Forestry Truck 1,500.00
1949 Mack Engine No. 2 4,000.00
1953 Ford Pickup and Generator 1,000.00
1964 Maxim Engine No. 4 15,000.00
1968 Seagraves Ladder No. 1 42,600.00
1961 Chevrolet Tanker on loan
from the Forest Service 1,500.00
1 Kohler Auxiliary Generator
for the Station 800.00
Forest Fire equipment
(hand tools and pumps) 1,000.00
$68,400.00
TOWN OF PLYMOUTH — FIRE TRUCK ACCOUNT
Receipts
On deposit, January 1, 1967
in Plymouth Guar. Sav. Bank
Interest to April 1, 1967
Interest to December 8, 1967
Sale of old truck
Received from Fire Department
















REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR
For the Year Ending December 31, 1967
Paid out for Town Poor
as Per Vouchers $1,338.06
ARTHUR L. CARPENTER, JR.
Overseer of the Poor
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PROPERTY OWNED BY TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
1967 Appropriations
Highway Department:
Tool House $ 1,000.00
Tar Sprayer and Kettle 100.00





Trailer at Dump 300.00
Steamer 300.00
1956 Hough Payloader 3,000.00
1963 Hough Payloader 15,000.00
1953 Snow Loader 1,000.00
1957 Oliver Sidewalk Tractor & Plow 500.00
1963 Grader 15,000.00
1956 Elgin Street Sweeper 3,000.00
1965 International Truck 3,500.00
1957 Chevrolet Sedan 100.00
1966 Dodge Truck 2,000.00
1967 Dodge Truck 7,300.00
$ 53,400.00
Selectmen's Offices:
4 Royal Typewriters $ 250.00
Burroughs Adding Machine 100.00
Todd Checkwriter 50.00
Furniture 700.00
1 Remington Rand Calculator 500.00
(co-owned with Water & Sewer Dept.)
1 Underwood-Olivetti Adding Machine 175.00
1 Tax Form File 50.00
Uniform Commercial Code System 400.00
Addressograph & Graphotype 1,000.00
(co-owned with Water & Sewer Dept.)





1967 Seagrave Ladder Truck $ 42,600.00
1931 Maxim Fire Truck 1,000.00
1949 Mack Fire Truck 5,000.00
1964 Maxim Fire Truck 15,000.00




1 Coin Counter $ 20.00
1 Coin Cart 10.00
1 Halicrafter Radio 25.00
2 Desks 25.00
1 Two-way Radio (State Police Frequency) 250.00
1 Small Steel File Cabinet 20.00
3 Standard File Cabinets 175.00
1 Storage Cabinet 45.00
1 Emergency Kit 10.00
1 Speed Timer 100.00
3 Two-way Radios (Interdepartmental) 400.00
1 Base Station 400.00
3 Walkie Talkies (Interdepartmental) 400.00
2 Typewriters 50.00
1 Camera (Polaroid) 75.00
1 1967 Dodge Cruiser 2,000.00
1 Public Address System 125.00
2 Fire Extinguishers 20.00
2 Riot Guns 100.00
1 Tranquilizer Gun & Accessories
(for animals) 200.00
1 Tape Recorder 75.00




Real Estate - Town Owned :
Airport Land, South Side













REPORT OF PLYMOUTH DISTRICT COURT
Plymouth, New Hampshire
As of December 31, 1967
RECEIPTS:
Fines and Bail $16,710.54
Refunds from State of N. H. 149.83
Writs 5.80
Small Claims Collections 137.74
TOTAL RECEIPTS $17,003.91
PAYMENTS:
Fines paid State of N. H. $ 4,182.00
Fines paid Town of Plymouth 8,104.33
Bail refunded 2,031.54




New Hampshire Statutes 68.00
Witness fees 229.32
Bad check 15.00
Bond for Clerk 10.00
Small Claims remitted 138.15
Blood test 15.00
Dues 5.00




REPORT OF THE LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Year Ending December 31, 1967
RECEIPTS
Cash on Hand January 1, 1967 $ 163.99
Town of Plymouth $6,648.00
Book Fines 328.36












George Clark Fund $234.85
















Bank Service charges 5.99
Supplies, Misc. Expense 474.93
Equipment 124.43
Books and Subscriptions 1,643.61
Water and Sewer 42.00
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $8,065.16




ANNUAL REPORT — 1967
A program of varied activities has marked the
year.
The Friends of the Plymouth Public Library
group has sponsored a production of "Peter and the
Wolf" by the Charles St. Players of Boston; provided
window box plantings and interior decorations at
Thanksgiving and Christmas; provided or helped
with refreshments for various activities. They have
held five meetings at the library.
The Junior Great Books discussion group met at
the Library on Tuesday afternoons during the Fall
semester under the leadership of Mrs. Barbara Whit-
well and Mrs. Helen Soanes. Young people from sixth
through ninth grades attended.
Fourteen story hours conducted by Mrs. Charlotte
Noyes and Mrs. Cynthia Faust, for children from kin-
dergarten through the third grade, were scheduled
on Saturday afternoons for an hour before opening
time.
The Headstart class of small children visited us
twice during the summer for an introduction to the
library and a story or two. A kindergarten class vis-
ited us in the Fall.
The Librarian was invited by the professor, Dr.
Stearns, to give a talk to each of the two Plymouth
State College classes in children's literature. She en-
joyed a discussion with the students about ways in
which teachers and librarians together can serve the
children.
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Thirty children through the eighth grade parti-
cipated in the summer reading program under the di-
rection of our assistant librarian. Prizes were given to
those who read the most books at a party held at the
end of the summer.
Special exhibits on books on "Contemporary
Art" and "Freedom of the Mind" were borrowed from
the Bookmobile and displayed. Other timely and sea-
sonal collections from our own library were exhibited.
Our program at 3:45 on alternate Fridays con-
tinued on Station WPNH throughout the year except
through the summer months. It included a tape of one
of the Junior Great Books discussions; tapes of the
High School prize-speaking contest winners; talks on
topics of general interest to the community by people
competent to give them. A committee of the Friends
of the Plymouth Library also helped in this area. We
are indeed grateful to all those who assisted in this
way. Your librarian also gave some talks on topics
to acquaint listeners with the services of the library.
The Young Ladies Library Association, in addi-
tion to keeping the building in repair, contributed
$150 to the book fund and financed refreshments for
story hours and the summer reading program party.
A high school girl, Sue Connors, contributed 21
work hours during the summer without compensa-
tion. Several other friends have given time to work on
the picture collection and assist at the times of the
Bookmobile visits.
Our thanks are due to all these kind and helpful
people.
Our library has been host to two meetings of the
Advisory Council of the North Country District of
the Statewide Library Improvement Organization,
and two book-buying meetings for our area. The as-
sistant librarian entertained, as our guest, one of our
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legislative representatives at the "Legislator's Lunch-
eon" sponsored by the N. H. Library Association. The
librarian has attended three professional meetings
and the annual dinner meeting of the North Country
section of the Friends of N. H. Libraries.
The year has seen an increase of the use of adult
fiction books by 158. Other categories decreased by
679 books. The growth and increased use of school
libraries probably explains this. The result is begin-
ning to be seen in the use by more adults of the re-
ference service available. We are pleased to report
that more people are coming to us for information of
all sorts. We are answering such questions as these
over the phone: What is the speed of light? Who
said "To thine own self be True?"
Respectfully submitted,




Books on hand Jan. 1, 1967 8,668
Added by purchase - adult 229
- children 98
327
Added by gift - adult 85
- children 2
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Requests sent to State Library 231
Books received in answer to requests 283
Books borrowed from Bookmobile 4,038
Borrowing members
1966 adults 1,412
1967 new adults 203
Transferred from child 11
214
Withdrawn 101
Total new adults 113
1966 children 661
1967 new children 57
Transferred to adult 11
Total new children 46
Grand total membership 2,232
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1967 REPORT OF THE PLYMOUTH
CIVIL DEFENSE UNIT ACTIVITIES
I was very happy to have been appointed as your
Town Civil Defense Director and was also happy to
have been given as much support as I got.
This type of activity is always looked upon as a
place to spend money and the service is never used.
I will agree that it costs money to have this unit and
my first duty was to submit a budget to the Selectmen
and then the Budget Committee for rework, if neces-
sary, then approval. As you all know the budget was
approved at Town Meeting and I then embarked on
the task of picking a team of men who would give
their time, without compensation to a program and
an endeavor that may never be used. I found such
a group of men and sent for and received, equipment
for this team and proceeded to have these men look
like professional, working men; which they do. Then
classes were set up for their training and with the
kind help of some of our fine professional men in Town
my team started on the road to becoming and are still
becoming, through continuous training a very highly
trained and efficient team. They will be standing by
to take charge of evacuation, communication, running
the shelters, fighting floods and any and all disasters,
natural or unnatural that may arise. These men are
willing and able to do just this and will remain at this
position in the event they are needed. When you see
one or more of these men in their uniforms working
with the regular police, (more of their training) it will
make them feel much better if you gave them a vote
of thanks.
Equipment for such a team and program is very
costly, and to supplement our budget monies, my men
proceeded to raise money through two events that
we undertook this past year. We were able to raise
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more funds and we bought more equipment and by
this time next year, all things going as planned, we
iirill ho nr\mr\]o4-a]\T nn+fiffori
n L n inn
will be completely outfitted
I want to thank all the Towns' folks that supported
our programs and if it hadn't been for them, our
program would not have gone as it has in such a short
period of time. I also want to thank team members
listed below for their continued support.
Niels Nielsen Horace Morse
Henry Boyce Robert Keeney
Francis Fellows Keith Cochran
Eugene Morton Howard Minnon
Douglas Dreghorn Earl Young
Thomas Goulart Brian Parris
Richard Burrows
I will continue to serve in this capacity as Director
and will give Plymouth the best Civil Defense Team
in the State.
Respectfully submitted,
Allen K. MacNeil, Director
Plymouth, N. H. Civil Defense Unit
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PLYMOUTH PARK AND RECREATION
COMMISSION FINANCIAL REPORT
For the Year Ending December 31, 1967
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand January 1, 1967 $ 2,213.06













Conference and mileage 27.89







Bank service charges 9.83
$ 10,336.97
Balance on Hand December 31, 1967 5,031.25
$ 15,368.22
A bequest of $1,000.00 received in 1966 from the
estate of Persis Brown for Fox Pond is on deposit in




REPORT OF THE PARK AND
RECREATION DIRECTOR
I was appointed as the second Director of Parks
and Recreation of Plymouth on December 1, 1967.
Jerry Kozusko, the first director resigned early last
fall and is continuing in the field of recreation in
Pennsylvania. It gives me great pleasure to submit
this annual report to you.
The various recreation programs sponsored by
this department have generally gone very well this
past year. These programs are: Senior High Can-
teen, Playground, Swimming, Ice-skating, Baseball,
Skiing at Tenney Mt., Adult Volleyball and Basket-
ball. It is to be remembered that as time goes by with
your support to these programs we will be able to
make available more and more activities, so that all
townspeople will find a greater interest in part or
all of our overall program. Because of your support
in the past we now hope to be able to initiate pro-
grams in badminton, touch football, tennis, and hock-
ey in the new future.
Last fall the Charlie Brown Hangout was or-
ganized, and it has been quite successful thus far.
This is a program for high school teen-agers in which
they can enjoy all the facilities of the usual type
of recreation room, such as pool, ping-pong, small
table games, etc. While this organization is not
sponsored by this department it is part of my job
to help in this effort to involve the high school
students in worthwhile activities.
The members of the Park and Recreation Com-
mission and I wish to thank all of you who gave of
your time and efforts to our programs this past
year. We will appreciate your continued support
and suggestions as to how our department can serve
you better in the year to come.
Respectfully submitted,
David H. Blake








The Information Booth was opened June 24, 1967
and closed September 3, 1967.
Miss Hazel Downing was in attendance daily
from 9:00 A. M. to 12:00 noon, 1:00 P. M. to 5 P. M.
and Sundays from 1:00 to 5:00 P: M.
She serviced 5,535 oars carrying 23,148 people.
There was a decrease of 17 cars from the previous
year but an increase of 4,577 people indicating that
much larger parties were traveling.
The booth continues to prove its worth and neces-
sity by servicing tourist routing them, guiding them
to places to eat and secure overnight accommodations
in addition to aid them in their shopping needs.
The entire appropriation was paid directly to
Miss Downing as part of her salary.
The Chamber of Commerce wishes to thank the
people of Plymouth for their support of the booth.
Respectfully submitted,

















Chester Hinkson - Plowing




















ANNUAL REPORT TO THE TOWN OF PLYMOUTH
—1967
It was at the very end of June that we received a
grant of $9500 through the New Hampshire Depart-
ment of Health and Welfare. Committees which had
been organized previously and had plans in readiness
swung into action immediately.
An office at 47 Main Street was rented, furnished
and equipped. A nurse and office clerk were hired and
contractual agreements were negotiated for the ser-
vices of two therapists. The agency opened its doors
July 17th.
We were fortunate to secure the services of Mrs.
Dorothy Westberg, R.N., as our Nurse-Director. She
was formerly a Director of Nurses at Sceva Speare
Memorial Hospital and is a life-long resident of this
area. She has the personal friendship as well as the
respect and confidence of her patients and the Medical
Doctors under whose orders she performs her duties.
The agency was able to contract for the services of
Mrs. Henrietta White, Physical Therapist, and Miss
Minnie Witham, Occupational Therapist. For the first
time rehabilitative treatments have been made avail-
able to the people of this area right in their own homes
without trips to distant rehabilitation centers.
Effective July 19th the agency was officially rec-
ognized as being qualified to care for Medicare pa-
tients.
As residents of the area have become accustom-
ed to having a visiting nurse available, requests for
services have increased. During the month of De-
cember, Mrs. Westberg made 178 visits (61 in Ply-
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mouth) ; and during the Flu outbreak in January, she
sometimes made as many as 10 visits in a single day.
It is to relieve this heavy work-load on Mrs. West-
berg that the agency is looking for a part-time nurse
who will become a full-time member of the staff as
future situations demand.
The Agency Board of Directors and Staff hope that
they will continue to be of increasing service to the
people of the area by helping them to care for sick
ones in their homes.
Respectfully submitted,
MADELEINE VAN HAGEN,
Representative of Plymouth on Board of Directors
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER
TRUST FUNDS OF PLYMOUTH, N. H.
RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand, January 1, 1967:










Lime, Loam, Grass Seed, Etc. 49.00
Sale of Lots 172.00
Sale of Grave 50.00





Withdrawn from the Invested Fund of
Plymouth Guaranty Savings Bank for
purpose of buying Shares





Whitehall Fund. Inc. 144.73




Puritan Fund, Inc. 521.01
New England Fund 195.32
George Putnam Fund of
Boston 399.36
Canadian Fund 51.20
Nation-Wide Securities Co., Inc. 126.54
National Investors Corporation 82.55
Eaton & Howard Balanced Fund 278.08
2,464.75
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As prescribed by law, we have examined the books
and records maintained by the Selectmen, Town Treas-
urer, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Treasurer
of the Library Trustees, Treasurer of the Park and
Recreation Commission, Justice of the District Court,
and Tax Collector.
The records of the individual receipts were found
to be correctly cast and properly vouched. We have
verified cash balances and reconciled bank statements
for such officials as have town business accounts.
We have examined the securities in the Trust
Funds. We have inspected the surety bonds of the
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees
of the Town Trust Funds, Road Agent, Chief of Police.





REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
After several successive years of drought, the rains
of 1967 came as a welcome change. Our record of the
past fire season is good. Our thanks to all who con-
tributed to achieve this good record. Continued
improvement in the matter of accurate, prompt detec-
tion and rapid effective suppression action can help to
maintain this good, worthwhile record even though we
do not have an abundance of rain as in the fire season
of 1967.
It will help if we follow these simple suggestions
:
1. No burning of debris and waste between the
hours of 9:00 A. M. and 5:00 P. M. and then only with
a written permit from the Forest Fire Warden.
2. Take debris and waste to the town dump.
3. Maintain a clean, safe dump.
4. Keep matches away from young children.
5. Be sure matches and smoking material are dead
out when we discard them.
6. Set good example for others in fire prevention.








District Chief, Hubert C. Hartwell, Jr.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of Plymouth Village Fire District
Qualified To Vote In District Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Guy E.
Speare Auditorium on Thursday, the 14th day of
March, next, at 7:30 o'clock in the afternoon to act on
the following subjects:
ARTICLE 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing
year.
ARTICLE 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 3 To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing
year.
ARTICLE 4. To choose one District Commissioner for
the ensuing three years.
ARTICLE 5. To choose Auditors for the ensuing year.
ARTICLE 6. To see what sum of money the District
will vote to raise for fire protection for the ensuing
year. (Hydrant rental).
ARTICLE 7. To see if the District will vote to author-
ize the Commissioners to borrow such sums of money
as may be necessary to pay debts of the District and
to give notes therefore, countersigned by the District
Treasurer.
ARTICLE 8. In the event that further design or fi-
nancing is required with respect to construction of
the District's sewage disposal treatment system and
collection system in Ward Hill area, to see what sum
the District will vote to appropriate for constructing
said municipal sewage disposal and treatment sys-
tem, including sewerage, interceptors, pumping sta-
tions, treatment works, and such other related facil-
ities including the entire Ward Hill collection system,
and inclusive of land acquisition, easements and
rights of way, as are required, and to determine
whether such sums will be raised by borrowing un-
der the Municipal Finance Act or otherwise, and pass
any vote or votes relating thereto.
ARTICLE 9. To transact any other business that may
legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this 28th day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and
sixty-eight.
/s/ WARREN BLAKE (Seal)
/s/ GROVER DOLLOFF (Seal)
/s/ JOHN NOSEWORTHY (Seal)
Commissioners





PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Report of Treasurer—Sewer Department
For the Year Ending December 31, 1967
Cash on hand January 1, 1967 $ 263.55
INCOME:
Sewer Assessments 17,727.64
Well Testing Account 2,000.00
Treatment Construction Acct. 8,050.00
Savings Account 521.40
Interest Savings Account 11.72
10,583.12
TOTAL INCOME: 28,574.31





























Salaries of District Officers 550.00
Auditors 24.00
Moderator 12.00
Salaries of Clerks 1,050.00
Office Rent and Expenses 206.92

















Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1967 2,423.90
Uncollected Sewer Accounts 54.17
2,478.07
$28,628.48
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
Report of the Treasurer - Water Dept.
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1967
Cash on hand January 1, 1967 $ 1,379.61









Town of Plymouth—Hydrants 10,300.00
Interest Savings Account 18.38








Uncollected Water Accounts 186.34




















Water Supply Structures & Equip. 4,056.43





















Salaries of District Officers 650.00
Moderator 13.00
Auditors 26.00
Salaries of Office Clerks 1,050.00
General Office Expenses 730.40








Water Storage Land 5,594.20
Pumping Station Structure 553.89
Water Supply Equipment 5,036.66










Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1967 1,221.82
Petty Cash Dec. 31, 1967 25.00
Outstanding Water Accounts 186.34




PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
SEWER DEPARTMENT
Special Account for Proposed System and
Treatment Plant
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand January 1, 1967 $ 481.01
Notes
:
Plymouth Sewer Department 8,050.00
Bond Anticipation Note
:
National Shawmut Bank 100,027.08















Bank Service Charges 1.07
National Shawmut Bank:











Cash on Hand Pemigewasset
National Bank 12-31-67 80,597.83
Cash on hand National
Shawmut Bank 12-31-67 29,981.99








Cash on hand January 1, 1967 $1,998.76




Plymouth Sewer Dept. 2,000.00
$3,269.44
12




State of New Hampshire $21,013.70
Plymouth Sewer Dept. 3,300.00
Plymouth Water Dept. 4,795.05
$29,108.75
PAYMENTS
D. L. Maher Co. 17,271.15
Express Charges 36.54
Miscellaneous 14.24
New England Telephone 17.45
Whitman & Howard, Inc. 3,674.32
Plymouth Water Dept.
(Payment of Loan) 4,795.05
Plymouth Sewer Dept.
(Payment of Loan) 3,300.00
$29,108.75
13
PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT
—WATER DEPARTMENT
1967 Work Report
New Water Service Lines Installed 9
New Water Meters Installed 7
Old WTater Service Lines Replaced 3
Service Lines Repaired 2
Old Water Meters Replaced 14
Meters Junked 2
Meters Checked 42
New Water Mains Installed
154 feet of pipes of all sizes installed in 1967









PLYMOUTH VILLAGE FIRE DIST.—Sewer Dept.
1967 Work Report
New Connections to Sewers 4
Sewer Manholes Rebuilt _6
New Sewer Manholes Installed 1
Sewers Repaired or Cleaned 28
New Sewer Lines Installed
The old Pump installed in 1949 was replaced with a
600 G.P.M. Turbine Pump. An addition was built on
the Lower Pump house and the old gas engine that ran
the old Pump was replaced with a 85 K.W. Generator,
which will run all controls, lights, heat, treatment house
and either pumping unit. This makes the Lower Pump-
ing Complex for the first time completely self-sustain-
ed.
This work should meet our water requirements
at the Lower Pumping Station for as far as we can
foresee.
The Upper Pumping Station was equipped with a
15 K. W. Generator, which makes this Station complete-
ly self-sustained.
An 8" line was run by Plymouth State College to
the new Field House in Holderness and has two fire
hydrants located on their property.
The algae and bacteria gave us considerable trouble
in the summer of 1967. This can be brought in by
birds, ducks or even in rainfall and the sun and warm
water then makes it grow. The only way to remedy
this is to cover the reservoir, which may have to be




We have audited the cash books of the Treasurer
of the Plymouth Village Fire District for the year end-
ing December 31, 1967, and have found the entries to
have been correctly cast and properly vouched.
We have examined the surety bonds of the Treasur-
er and Secretary of the District.
We have burned fifteen (15) Water Dept. Bonds
numbered 208-222, inclusive, and five (5) Water Dept.
Bonds numbered 61-65, inclusive, totalling $20,000.00.
We have burned the following coupons
:
Five (5) numbered 238-242, inclusive, totalling
$50.00—October 1966.
Ninety-three (93) numbered 208-300, inclusive,
totalling $930.00—April 1967.
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RAYMOND E. WELCH, Jr.
Superintendent of Schools
M. WAYNE BOWIE
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the
Town of Plymouth Qualified to vote in District Af-
fairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Guy E.
Speare Auditorium in said District on the seventh day
of March, 1968, at eight o'clock in the afternoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing
year.
Article 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Article 3. To choose a member of the School
Board for the ensuing three years.
Article 4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing
year.
Article 5. To hear the reports of Agents, Audi-
tors and Committees or Officers chosen, and pass any
vote relative thereto.
Article 6. To choose Agents, Auditors and Com-
mittees in relation to any subject embraced in this
warrant.
Article 7. To see if the District will raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Five Hundred Thirty-Nine
Thousand Three Hundred Thirty-Five Dollars and
Twenty-Nine Cents ($539,335.29) for the support of
schools, and for the payment of statutory obligations
of the District, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to
be received from State Foundation Aid Fund together
with other income; the School Board to certify to the
Selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation which leaves an estimated bal-
ance of Two Hundred Forty-One Thousand One Hun-
dred Fifty-Three Dollars and Twenty-Three Cents
($241, 153.23) to be raised by taxes by the town.
Article 8. To see if the District will vote to au-
thorize the School Board to make Application for and
to accept on behalf of the District any and all grants
or offers for educational purposes which may now or
hereafter be forthcoming from the State of New
Hampshire and/or the United States.
Article 9. To see if the District will establish a
contingency fund to meet the cost of unanticipated
expense which may arise during the year in an amount
not exceeding One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), all
in accordance with Revised Statutes Annotated
198:4-b.
Article 10. Shall the School District accept the
provisions of New Hampshire Revised Statutes An-
notated Chapter 19 5-A (as amended) providing for
the establishment of an Area School located in Ply-
mouth to serve Grades 9-12 from the School Districts
of Wentworth and Plymouth, which Area Plan pres-
ently includes the School Districts of Campton, Hol-
derness, Rumney and Plymouth, in accordance with
the Plan on file with the School District Clerk.
Article 11. To hear reports of the School Board
and School District legal counsel concerning negotia-
tions for the Coffin property as school building site
and pass any vote or votes relating thereto.
Article 12. To hear reports from the School
Board and School Building Committees concerning
progress of Planning and financing the proposed new
school facilities and to pass any vote or votes relating
thereto.
Article 13. To see what sums the School District
will appropriate for acquiring land and for construct-
ing and originally equipping and furnishing school
facilities to serve the pupils from the district in
Grades K-8 and the pupils from the district and the
other members of the Plymouth Area Plan in grades
9-12; to determine whether such facilities shall be
financed by borrowing and by using the sums received
or to be received from the state as payment for the
district's present school facilities, or in any other
manner; to take any action with respect to the dis-
trict's capital reserve fund which may be necessary
or desirable in connection with financing the said fa-
cilities; and to pass any other votes relating thereto.
Article 14. To see if the School District will vote
to authorize the School Board to appropriate and ex-
pend for the purposes of site purchase, development
and construction of new buildings any interest earned
on proceeds of any sale of serial bonds or notes in con-
nection with the project.
Article 15. To transact any other business which
may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this 21st day of











REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
Hereby submitted is my annual report as your Su-
perintendent of Schools.
During the past year there has been much activity
and progress within the district toward a changing
school situation. Little did most people realize when
the school meeting was held last March that so much
would be accomplished in a year. Plans are complete
for the sale of our school properties to the University
system and a four-town Authorized Regional Enroll-
ment Area (AREA) high school has been approved.
There has been hours of work and dedicated service
by the school boards as well as building committees
from towns involved. Needless to say, the prelimin-
ary work is behind us and various committees can now
get down to serious business of planning the construc-
tion of the building. First sketches are expected to
be ready the latter part of February and from that
time weekly meetings will be held until final approval
of plans by the Plymouth School Board and commit-
tees. The public will be kept informed at all stages
of the development through various news releases. The
time schedule calls for the bond issue article to be
inserted in the school warrant for the March meeting.
However, to allow for a complete presentation to the
district so they may have full information before vot-
ing, the vote on the bond issue probably will be taken
at an adjourned meeting. The information should
be collated so this vote can be taken by the time school
closes in June. I would urge you to attend public
meetings that will be held later in the spring when
hearings are held. Plymouth has never taken a more
important forward step. It is the duty of each citizen
to keep informed.
8
The architects' preliminary schedule would have
a vote on bonding taken June, 1968, preparation of
working drawings July through November, bidding on
the project in January 1969 and construction to begin
in March 1969. This would allow sixteen months for
construction and completion date about July first,
1970. I believe this to be a sensible schedule and one
that can be met. Occupancy of the new schools would
be September 1970.
The school budget which was presented to the
town budget committees met with their approval. The
board has taken into consideration the fact we will be
evacuating the buildings and are recommending only
necessary repairs and maintenance. The purchase of
equipment wherever possible has been postponed until
it can be obtained under the building project. In
times of ever-rising costs, your school board has done
its best to make a reasonable budget. The district is
fortunate in receiving a substantial increase in Foun-
dation Aid and for the first time benefit from 'Incen-
tive Aid' for becoming an AREA school. These in-
creases have made a balanced budget possible.
It is expected there will be some curriculum chang-
es in the high school next year. Our Latin teacher is
retiring and this course will be replaced by adding
Spanish. Provisions have been made if enough Latin
students wish to continue one more year they may do
so. To meet state recommendations we will add more
guidance and more time for a trained person in the li-
brary. Some areas in science will be upgraded and it
is intended to have an added staff member in mathe-
matics and guidance.
I am sure many people are excited about the suc-
cess of our Varsity high school athletic teams during
the past year. The players and their coaches are
certainly a credit to our town. The baseball team
9
played in the finals for the State Championship in
their division, our football team won the Division IV
football championship and at present the boys basket-
ball team will be in the state basketball tourney. The
high school girls' basketball team have been in a class
by themselves. They have gone undefeated in three
seasons of competition. The cheerleaders should not
be forgotten. They too are in a class by themselves.
We can rightfully be proud of our young people who
represent the school. Our representatives have been
ladies and gentlemen wherever they have gone. We
cannot always expect to be as successful but these
voung people and the school deserve your support.
This has been a busy, fruitful year for the district.
I am sure there are many more in the future.
Respectfully submitted,
M. WAYNE BOWIE, Superintendent
10
EXPLANATION OF SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY
Chapter 189, Section 48 Revised Statutes Annotated
of the State of New Hampshire, requires that the school
district annual report show the total amount paid to the
superintendent of schools as per the following quota-
tion : "Reports. Each superintendent of a supervisory-
union shall annually prepare a report of the total salary
paid to the superintendent showing in detail the amount
paid by the state and each local school district, and
their share of same. Said report shall be filed with
the school board of each school district involved and
shall be included in the annual report of the respective
school district as a separate entry. A like report and
entry shall be made for each assistant superintendent,
teacher consultant, and business administrator, if any
is in service in the union."
One half of the supervisory union expenses is pro-
rated among the several school districts of the union on
the basis of adjusted valuation. One half is pro-rated
on the basis of average daily membership in the school
for the previous school year ending June 30th. The
salary of eleven thousand dollars ($11,000.) which was
received by the Superintendent of Schools of Super-
visory Union No. 48 during the 1966-67 school year was
made up as follows: $5000. paid by the State of New
Hampshire and $6000. pro-rated among the several
school districts which comprise the union. Allowances




























I hereby submit my sixteenth annual report as
Principal of Plymouth High School.
Our staff has had ten new members this year:
Mr. Kaduazo has replaced Mr. McCloud; Mrs. Place
replaced Mrs. Gifford; Mr. Olson replaced Mr. Dutton;
Mr. O'Brien replaced Mr. Barlow; Miss Demarini re-
placed Mrs. Van Vliet; Mr. Ross replaced Mr. Faust,
and Mr. Vacca was a new addition to the staff. We
were very fortunate in being able to obtain replace-
ments that have the promise and experience to help
us in our school system.
The students and the staff are enthusiastic about
the concept of the Area School and with the plan to
have the new building ready for occupancy by 1970.
A number of people are devoting many hours working
on the project,
Special note should be made of our football team
that won the State Division IV Championship; our
girls' basketball team that has not lost a game, and
our boys' basketball team that is assured of an invita-
tion to the State Tournament. Also we must re-
member that our 1967 baseball team won the Central
League Championship and was defeated in the State
Tournament by Pinkerton, the champion.
Congratulations to all the players and coaches for
a very successful year!
The estimated enrollment figures for the school
year 1968-69, as of February 1, 1968 are as follows:
Class of 1969 116
Class of 1970 132
Class of 1971 112
Class of 1972 125
13
GRADUATES OF THE CLASS OF 1967
Four year college 31






I wish to express my appreciation to the school
board, Superintendent Bowie, teachers, students, par-
ents, and citizens for their help and cooperation dur-







This report covers the receipts and expenditures














Postage and Envelopes 17.50
Out-of-town Meals 202.50































Sale of hats 22.00















The organization of your elementary school is now
in its third year of change from the old graded system,
kindergarten through the old fourth grade.
We, the faculty, through our reading, research and
study of how a child learns, feel that by adoption of
this system of continual evaluation and testing can
then place the child according to his needs. This will
greater serve the educational goals of this child than
the graded system.
It is the philosophy of your elementary school fac-
ulty to attempt to meet and fulfill the needs of each
individual child. The organization of the levels is
just one way of accomplishing this goal.
We are interested and concerned with each child
that attends the Plymouth Elementary School.
W. MALCOLM BOWNES, Principal
17
SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 48
SCHOOL CALENDAR
1968-1969
September 3, 1968—Teachers' Meetings
September 4, 1968—Schools Open
October 18, 1968—Teachers' Convention.
Schools Closed
November 11, 1968—Veterans' Day. Schools Closed
November 27, 1968—Thanksgiving Recess.
Schools Close 3 p. m.
December 20, 1968—Christmas Recess.
Schools Close 3 p. m.
January 6, 1969—Schools Reopen
February 21, 1969—Winter Recess.
Schools Close 3 P. M.
March 3, 1969—Schools Reopen
April 25, 1969—Spring Recess. Schools Close 3 P. M.
May 5, 1969—Schools Reopen
May 30, 1969—Memorial Day. Schools Closed.
June 20, 1969—Summer Vacation.
Schools Close 3 P. M.
This calendar allows for 183 school days. If more
than three days are lost because of bad weather or
other emergencies, schools will remain open beyond the
above date.
18
REPORT OF SCHOOL NURSE
The following is the report of the Plymouth school
health program for 1967.
Dr. F. D. Mclver, school physician, completed phy-
sical examinations on 328 pupils, including 21 pre-
school children. Dr. Mclver administered and read
the intra-dermal tuberculin test for a total of 292 chil-
dren. At the beginning of the present school year,
he tested 45 kindergarten children for amblyopia.
On registration day in April, Mrs. Herberta Stark,
R.D.H. of the N. H. Bureau of Dental Public Health,
completed dental examinations for 21 pre-school chil-
dren. Mrs. Alice Fogg assisted on this day.
Tuberculin test programs were held in February
and December of 1967, sponsored by the N. H. Tuber-
culosis & Health Association. In February, volunteer
assistance was given by Mrs. Elsie Letendre, Mrs.
Janet McCormack, and Mrs. Meredith Sherman R.N.
;
in December by Mrs. Anne Webster, R.N.
During 1967 the following contributions were
made to the health program:
The Business & Professional Women's Club of Ply-
mouth made a special contribution to the dental clinic
Crippled Children's Services, authorized Speech evalua-
tion for one child at the Hitchcock Clinic; the Home-
Schools Association voted to contribute to the Match-
ing Fund Dental Health Program for 1967-68; the
Lindsay Fund (administered by ARC) provided three
dental appointments for high school students; the
Plymouth Lions Club provided new glasses for three
pupils and an eye examination for one child.
In addition to her work on registration day, Mrs.
Herberta Stark conducted a program on dental health








Chicken pox - 26
"Flu" Virus - 122 plus
German measles - 6
Infectious mononucleosis - 1
Impetigo - 6
Mumps - 21
Streptococcal sore throat - 1
Whooping cough - 1
At this time I wish to express my sincere appre-
ciation to the volunteer workers and contributors to
this program.
Respectfully submitted,
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BALANCE SHEET—JUNE 30, 1967
Assets
Cash on Hand June 30, 1967
General Fund $ 78.95
Accounts Due to District:
From State 550.11
From Federal Agency 571.95
N. H. I. A. A. Team Expenses 74.40
Tuitions from Parents 500.34
TOTAL ASSETS 1,775.75
Net Debt (Excess of Liabilities
Over Assets) 77,711.19
GRAND TOTAL $79,486.94
Accounts Owed by District:
Liabilities
Leon Huntress, Moderator 25.00
Internal Revenue—tax refund 517.22
Title I Balance 2,165.01
School Lunch Program 150.10
Campton School District, tuition refund 138.75
Holderness School District, refund 277.50
Kendrick Oil Co. 230.43
Morse's Bus Service, sports trips 905.85
Record Print, Inc. 77.08




Status of School Notes and Bonds
Name of Building or Project
















Notes and Bonds Outstanding
at End of Year















Salaries $ 865.00 $ 1,075.00 $ 1,075.00
135. Contracted Services 225.00 180.00 225.00
190. Other Expenses 1,876.39 1,415.00 1,815.00
210. Instruction Salaries 181,754.88 193,500.00 211,740.00
215. Textbooks 2,422.10 1,823.50 3,675.20
220. Library and
Audiovisual Materials 1,197.45 2,012.67 1,977.69
230. Teaching Supplies 13,446.11 14,612.18 18,892.23
235. Contracted Services 606.97 335.00 400.00
290. Other Expenses 1,985.40 1,243.45 1,829.45
300. Attendance Services 100.00 100.00 100.00
400. Health Services 8,467.27 4,650.00 5,375.00
500. Pupil Transportation 11,400.00 13,300.00 13,300.00
610. Operation of Plant
Salaries 17,809.15 17,000.00 18,100.00
630. Supplies 3,265.98 4,527.45 3,748.09
640. Heat 8,630.75 8,200.00 8,700.00
645. Utilities 7,454.35 6,500.00 7,500.00
700. Maintenance of Plant 7,941.26 10,185.00 6,822.00
850. Fixed Charges
District Ret. & FICA 14,577.75 15,869.58 17,693.72
855. Insurance 3,704.81 4,768.70 3,736.00
860. Rent 1,000.00 1,000.00
900. School hunch and
Spec. Milk Program 8,062.29 8,000.00 8,350.00




1267. Equipment 4,292.99 6,743.96 3,394.22
1370. Debt Service—
Principal 20,000.00 15,000.00 15,000.00
1371. Interest 2,640.00 2,092.50 52,177.50
1477.1 Tuition—In State 109,850.59 107,432.95 116,119.03
1477.3 Supervisory Union
Expenses 7,445.66 8,133.91 8,750.16
1477.5 Payments into
Cap. Res. Funds 500,000.00
30
1478.1 Tuition—Out of State 401.00 440.00
Contingency Fund 1,000.00
1981. Refunds—monies red.
during current year 7,400.00
<$440,522.15 $465,101.85 I3,239,335.29
Cash on hand June 30, 1967 78.95
$440,601.10
REVENUES
State Sources—Sweepstakes 9,845.86 5,048.85 5,225.00
Foundation Aid 25,321.48 20,331.64 42,456.06
School Building Aid 4,789.36 4,005.95 4,500.00
Driver Education 1,820.00 1,800.00 2,000.00
Intellectually Retarded 139.66
Other—Incentive Aid 10,856.00
1966-67 Excess Building Aid i 1,154.50
Federal Sources—
NDEA—Tital III 748.26 1,600.00 1,800.00
NDEA—Title V 1,140.00
Vocational Education 656.46 450.00 650.00
School Lunch and Special
Milk Program 3,312.29 3,250.00 3,400.00




Local Revenue except Taxes-
Tuition 144,889.90 161,184.00 166,845.00
Income from Invested Fund*i 50,400.00
Rent 408.60 1,200.00 800.00
Other—Sale of equipment 120.00
Athletics 1,525.10 1,800.00 1,850.00
Portion, Sale of Property 500,000.00
Bonds—Notes and Cap.
Res. Funds—
Bond or Note Issues 2,200,000.00
Total Revenues & Credits $206,000.36 $212,824.94 2,998,182.08
District Assessment to be
raised by Property Taxes $231,609.16 $252,276.91 $241,153.23
Brought Forward
July 1, 1966 2,991.58











Abar, Clayton & Pearl











Ahern, Henry D. &
Erma
Ahern, Henry D. &
Erma
Ahern, Mary









Allen, Fred R. & Lynn
Allen, Guy H. &
Ethel F. Allen
Allen, Iva
Allen, Maurice E. &
Romola
Allen, Russell & Mary
Alessandrini, Bernardino
& Marion
Alsop, Cullom L. & Mary
Ames, Olive
Description and Value OP i \L- <
Real and personal Property I 3
<
>
15A L&B off Rte. 3A So.
School House 3A South
2,970
2,090 5,060
L&B 143 Highland Street 12,980
25A Land Chaisson Rd. 500
50 Russell Street 6,850
L&B 75 Main Street 71,690





L&B on Route 3 9,050
200A L&B E/B Rt. 3 7,040
32A Land Cummings
Hill Road
314A L&B E/S Rte. 3 14,300
12A Dupuis Land 120
3A Thompson Land 30
4A Morse Land 40
Land E/S Route 3
4 Avery Street 7,910
377A Land off Pike Hill Road







L&B 24 Langdon Street
L&B Fairgrounds Rd.
Land N/S Pleasant St. Ext.





L&B 71 Langdon St.
L&B Route 25 North










L&B 1 Pearl St.
Loon Lake Lot





Description and Value of < hNAME H <







Andrews, Guy & Maxine
Annis, William E. &
Pauline Annis
Anthony, David N. &
Gene





















Avery, Arthur M. &
Katherine
L&B RR. Square




L&B 59 Pleasant St.
25A Land Rte. 3A
2%A L&B 4 Weeks St.
L&B Highland Street
L&B 3 Hawthorne St.
40A Land Smith Bridge Rd.
and Fairgrounds Road
Land Hawthorne St.
L&B 87 Highland St.
Bldg. Rogers St.
Lot Emerson Street
L&B 20 Avery St.
L off S/S Highland St.
L&B 25 Pleasant St.
L&B 10 Pleasant Street




150A Wood Lot off
Reservoir Road
150A Wood Lot on
Plymouth Mt.
L&B 49 Langdon St.
L&B E/S Route 3


































Description and Value OF
z
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< 5NAME H <
ft 3
Real and Personal Property 1- -1
<
>
Avery, Arthur P. &
Margaret S. 35A L&B Beech Hill Rd. 9,937
House Trailer 1,173 11,110
Avery, Arthur P. L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 11,750
Avery, Bernard 100A Fletcher Land
Texas Hill Road 1,000
Avery, Geraldine F. Land & Trailer
Loon Lake Road 2,060
Ayer, Helen F. L&B 16 Pleasant Street 13,600
Ayer, Robert H.
and Angela C. L&B 40 Pleasant St. 8,750
Bagley, Norton R. 1V2A L&B Rte. 3A & 25 West 7,650
Bailey, Clarence W. &
Beverly L&B 10 Hawthorne St. 8,580
Bailey, Clarence L&B 4 School Street 13,100
Bailey, Merle C. &
Gertrude V. L&B 61 Pleasant St. 8,870
Baker, Est. Fred L&B Loon Lake Road 5,360
Balkam, Horace & Ruth 12A L&B Rte. 3A South 2,410
Barber, Mary S. L&B 31 Russell Street 7,530
Barney, Joel 2A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 6,450
Barney, Joel & Ruth 130A L&B Quincy Rd. 36,500
61 Cows 13,725
Other Cattle 300 50,525
Barrett, William R. &
Madie 2y2 A L&B Stony Brook Rd. 16,550
Barron, Stanley Cabins D. W. Highway 3,000
Bartlett, George H. &
Emily L&B 24 High Street 12,190
Bartlett, John &
Dorothy L&B D. W. Highway 22,420
Stock in Trade 13,970 36,390
Bartlett, Kenneth R. &
Roberta L&B 4 Garland Street 14,440
Bartlett, Nancy E. 1 Boat 100
Bartram, Homer W. &
Dorothy L&B New Hebron Rd. 3,280
Batchelder, Arthur M. Lot Fairgrounds Rd. 650
Batchelder, R. Hilton &
Glenda L&B 14 Emerson St. 16,480
Batchelder Tree Service,
Inc. L&B 29 Russell St. 19,780
Batchelder Tree Service,
Inc. L&B 55 Main Street 93,650
NAME








Bayley, Arthur T. &
Amanda
Bayley, Gladys S.
Bean, Ray C. & Arlene
Beardslee, Heirs of Chas.














Bell, Kenneth and Anna
Berg, Daniel A. &
Evelyn
Berg, R. A., Inc.
Beveridge, Irving C. &
Susanne
Bickford, Robert 0. &
Geraldine
Bills, Wallace and Lillian
Binette, Bernadette I.
DESCRIPTION AND VALUE OF < I
Real and Personal Property o a
- i
>
L&B 35 Langdon St. 18,680
L&B 14 Wentworth St. 9,680
L&B 44 Russell Street 10,590
3A L&B Cummings
Hill Road 11,120
1V2A L&B Cooksville Rd. 5,960
L&B 26 Pleasant St. 10,460
L&B 22 Merrill Street 9,870
%A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 4,190
2A L&B E/S OldRte. 3 5,660
L&B Loon Lake 3,190
L&B Loon Lake 7,040
4A Land—Loon Lake 1,800
L&B Route 1 24,630
Furniture Store 6,820
Parkway Plaza 45,600 77,050
Parkway Plaza, Inc.
Stock in Trade 25,000
Western Auto Inc.
Stock in Trade 20,000
L&B 14 Pleasant St. 13,190
39A L&B River Road 11,520
2A L&B W/S Rte. 3 3,310
Stock in Trade 1,250 4,560
Bldg. only ES Rte. 3 350
244A L&B Rte. 3A South 12,260
15A Land off Rte. 3A So. 230
4A L&B W/S Rte. 3 5,630
Stock in Trade 2,668
L&B Loon Lake 5,760
L&B Loon Lake 4,730 10,490
2A L&B Rte. 3A South 4,670
L&B Loon Lake 3,550
L&B Emerson St. 9,650
NAME
Binette, Bernadette I.
Biondo, Peter F. & Mary
Bishop, Marjorie &
Sharon
Bisson, Alfred H. &
Lorraine
Bixby, Leroy C. and Eva
Blair, Herbert P. & Doris
Blair Co., H. P. & R. P.
Blair, Marguerite J.
Blair, Richard P. &
Evelyn
Blaisdell, Daniel C. &
Grace
Blake, Everett & Flora









Blood, Albert H. &
Margaret




Est. of James Bosence





Bowie, M. Wayne and
Edith
Description and Value OF
z
< g
Real And Personal Property 2 3
<
>
L&B 35 South Main St.
L&B 6 Maple Street
3,950
15,060
L&B Smith Street 5,280
259A Avery Land-Rt. 3















L&B 29-31 Pleasant St. 11,860




L&B 22 Highland Ave.
L&B 28 Emerson St.
7,850
14,980
Block 81 Main St.
L&B Highland St.
L&B 17 Broadway





L&B Crescent Street 9,740 9,740
L&B D. W. Highway 4,100
64A L&B Reservoir Rd. 3,900
75A L&B Bell Road




Land, No. Main St.

















Description and Value of





Boyd, Robert L. and
Katherine
Bozarth, Est. Ruth
Brian, Norris A. and
Ruth Brian












Buckland, Lee S. & Alida






Caldon, Heirs of Chas. B.
Caldon, Lee F.









Carpenter, Jr., Arthur L.
& Bette
L&B 2 Russell Street
L&B 8 Maple Street
L&B 27 Merrill Street
4A L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
Lot S/S Pleasant St. Ext.
L&B 9 Highland Ave.
L&B W/S Rte. 3
L&B 4 Pearl Street
L&B Rear of 4 Merrill St.
L&B 24 Highland Ave.
L&B 23 High Street
L&B 3 Stony Brook Rd.














2A L&B S/S Parker St.
L&B 26 Russell Street
L&B 17 High Street
Lot 11—Randolph Street







L&B Rte. 3 Falls Rd. 10,040
Land-Highland St. 100
20A Fellows Land 200
5 Emerson Street 12,200
L&B 8 Winter St. 11,550
L&B 4 Merrill Street 12,980
L&B W/S Rte. 3 25,550
L&B 38 Pleasant Street 9,040
L&B 2 Langdon Park Rd. 14,920





Description and Value of
Real and Personal Property
Carpenter, Sarah E.
Carpenter, Sarah E. & J.
Calvin Carpenter
Carpenter, William M.




















L&B 3 Webster St.
Plymouth Inn
L&B 52 Main Street
L&B Cooksville Road
10A L&B Cooksville Rd.
1V2A L&B Cooksville Rd.










off Beech Hill Road 300
93A L&B Cooksville Rd. 17,910
10A Hobbs Land 100
Stock in Trade 7,200
L&B 67 Langdon Street 11,970
L&B 37 Highland St. 11,980
5A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 3,850
L&B 10 Bayley Ave. 15,100
L&B 18 Winter St. 13,220
L&B 20 Russell St. 14,220
L&B 1 High St. 15,900 58,440
L&B 12 Avery Street 9,880 9,880
L&B 3 Avery Street 9,540
80A Y&B New Hebron Rd. 9,310
L&B 12 Merrill St. 13,180
L&B 1 So. Main Street 7,990
L& B 3and 5 Warren St. 6,930
3/4A L&B 1 Warren St. 11,320
L&B 7 Warren Street 6,920 33,160
20A Rogers Land
off Thurlow Street 200
200A Russell and Glynn
Land—off Thurlow St. 1,000
8A Russell Land
off Pleasant Street 80 1,080
120 A Currier & Gorley
Land—So. Plymouth 1,200





Real and Personal Property O 3
<
>




Baird Lot—Warren St. 1,370 17,450
Chase, Arthur R. &
Helen L&B 153 Highland St. 17,150
Stock in Trade 400 17,550
Chase, Flora L&B 25 Russell St. 11,660
Chase, Fred L&B 32 Emerson St. . 13,710
Chase, Jessie W. L&B 23 Russell St. 16,020
Chase, Lee 25A Kidder Land—Rte. 3
A
250
Heirs of Robt. M. Chase I0A Part of Robie Land
Thurlow Street 100
Chellis, Delbert I. L&B 29 Merrill Street 9,580
Cheney, Walter A. &
Anita L&B Yeaton Road 15,240
Cheney, Walter A. &
Anita L&B 58 Main Street 28,31C
Chaisson, James L&B Crescent Street 7,870
Chaisson, Est. Patrick L&B Cookville Rd. 5,15C
Chivell, Joseph G. &
Louise 3A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 8,550
Churchill, George L. &
Clarine L&B 2 Bridge Street 4,070
Churchill, Morris & Ruth 1A L&B S/S Cummings
Hill Road 5,290
Clapper, Ernest W. and
Winifred 5A L&B Cummings Hill Rd. 6,990
Clark, Leroy S. & Etta A. V2A L&B Loon Lake Rd. 3,010
Clark, Roger C. & Ruth 15A L&B Loon Lake Rd. 4,620
Clark, Veranus L&B Loon Lake 4,740
Clark, Veranus &
Carolyn L&B 13 Hawthorne St. 8,890
Clay, David L&B 39 Merrill St. 4,920
Clay, David L&B Loon Lake 3,150
Lot Loon Lake 250 3,400
Clay, David & Ruby L&B 28 Merrill St. 10,760
Clay, Heirs of Elmer 40A Land—S/S
Old Hebron Road 400
Clay, Frances F. L&B Highland Street 20,670
Clay, John G. and Jessie L&B 56 Langdon St. 15,420
Clay, Sam L&B Loon Lake 3,050
Clay's News Stand Stock in Trade 13,000
Clement, F. W. 100A Pasture & Wood Lot 500
10
NAME
description and value of














Clifford, Earl M. and
Virginia L.
Coburn, Frederick H. &
Hazel




Colbath, Robert D. and
Eleanor















Corson, Richard A. and
Leila Corson




3GA L&B Reservoir Rd.
17A Land Reservoir Rd.
5A L&B New Hebron Rd.
80A L&B New Hebron Rd.
L&B New Hebron Rd.
Stock in Trade
2V2A L&B New Hebron Rd.
3A L&B Reservoir Rd.
Trailer
L&B 1 Wentworth St.
L&B 14 Russell Street




3A L&B Fairgrounds Rd.
L&B 8 Pleasant St.
Trailer—20 High St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 191 No. Main Street
L&B Main Street
First National Store
L&B 31 Emerson St.
L&B 12 Bayley Ave.
L&B 61 Langdon St.
L&B 4 Cooper Street
4A L&B Rte. 3A South
L&B D. W. Highway
Lot—Fairgrounds Road
1A L&B Cooksville Rd.
L&B Cooksville Road





































description and value of









Crane, Henry D. Jr.
and Emily
Cresswell, Charles E. &
Florence









Cummings, Heirs of Iva













Cushing, W. C. & Son
Cushing, Wallace C, Sr.
L&B Fairgrounds Road
L&B Garland Street
L&B 9 Rogers Street
L&B 18 Highland Ave.
62A L&B Rte. 3A South
y2 Int. Knight Field
22A Land Cummings
Hill Road
1A L&B N/S Cummings Hill
Road 7,140
%A Land S/S 100
12A L&B Weeks Street
L&B D. W. Highway
5A L&B Rte. 25 North 8,010
40A Land—Rte. 3A South 400
L&B Maple Street
L&B 53 Langdon Street
Cushing, William
1A L&B Highland St.
L&B Chiasson Road 5,630
Lot Chiasson Rd. 50
3A L&B Hunt Road
48A L&B Reservoir Rd.
L&B Fairgrounds Road
L&B 41 Merrill Street 3,240
Stock in Trade 1,900
L&B 45 Merrill Street 11,210
L&B 42-44 Merrill St. 16,310
L&B 46 Merrill Street 12,270

































Cutter, Richard L&Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 3,000
Daigneault, Martin J. &
Dorothy L&B Highland Street 21,980
Davis, Abraham L. 12A L&B Yeaton Road 1,990
Davis, Alan iH. & Ann L&B 30 Pleasant St. 10,870
Davis, Frank K. and
Edith L&B Cummings Hill Road 6,910
L&B Route 25 North 5,360 12,270
Davis, James & Mary- Trailer Loon Lake Road 3,200
Davis, Raymond F. 100A Robie Lot
Pike Hill 700
Davis, William 15A L&B Bell Road 2,600
Davison, Jane B. 15A Wood Lot—Bell Rd. 150
20A Land Rte. 3A South 300 450
Day, Heirs of Donald L&B 32 Pleasant Street 8,010
Day, Gladys L&B 8 Cooper Street 8,540
Day, Heirs of James F. L&B 28 Pleasant St. 6,060
Deachman, Harriet L&B 17 Pleasant Street 9,340
Dearborn, Barbara Land-Buckland Ave. 1,270
Dearborn, Dennis C. and
Barbara S. L&B 10 Wentworth Street 20,410
Dearborn, Earl J. &
Marion Lot 5 Loon Lake 860
Lot 6 Loon Lake 520 1,380
Dearborn, Earl J. &
Marion Lot 1 & Camp—Loon Lake 3,780
Lot 8 250
Lot 9 250 4,280
Dearborn, Earl & Marion Lot 10—Loon Lake 250
Lot 12 250
Lot 13 250
Lot 7 730 1,480
Dearborn, George L. Lot—Loon Lake 130
Dearborn, Janet C. L&B Highland Street 3,690
Dearborn, Lillian L&B Loon Lake 2,250
Land Loon Lake 450 2,700
Dearborn, Robert W.
& Adeline 10A L&B off Thurlow St. 11,830
Deming, Lawrence E. &
Celian L&B 7 Wentworth Street 7,900
Desmarais, Arthur J. 5A L&B 11-13 Warren St. 11,320
Dewitt, Reginald F. L&B 30 Emerson Street 17,950
Lots 12-13 Randolph St. 1,460 19,410
13
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Description and Value of






DeWitt, Reginald F. &
Phyllis
Dicey, Arthur R. Sr.
L&B 174 No. Main Street
40A Mitchell Lot of
20,420
Bridgewater Mt. 200
Dickinson, Marion L&B Reservoir Rd. 7,000
Dolloff, Grover and
Eleanor L&B 9 Pleasant Street 12,700
Evans, Virginia and
Eugene Dooley L&B Loon Lake 3,940
Dore Diner, Inc. L&B 105 No. Main St. 29,020
Dow Associates, Inc. L&B North Main Street
Jenny Station 26,640
Stock in Trade 600 27,240
Dow, Jr., Willie B. 1 Boat 25
Downing, Edward and
Julia 15A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 7,050
Lot Fairgrounds Rd. 560 7,610
Downing, Leslie M. and
Thelma 60A Renfrew Lot
Beech Hill Road 600
Downing, Lewis R. and
Rosalie L&B 18 Thurlow Street 9,310
Draper Corp. L&B 8 Garland Street 13,750
Drea, John P. 9A Land—Rte. 3A South 740
Driscoll, Paul F. Trustee L&B 4 Bridge Street 5,210
Driscoll, William J. &
Virginia L&B 2 Randolph St. 12,720
Drown, Reginald E. &
Maria 10A L Rt. 3A, South 990
Duguay, William &
Elizabeth L&B off Right of Way
Loon Lake 5,050
Duncan, Geraldine Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 4,670
Dunlap, Laurice and
Helga Land—Crescent Street 650
Trailer 2,800 3,450
Dunn, Robert G. and
Virginia L&B 21 Wentworth Street 11,590
Dunsmore, Alan N. &
Mabel G. Hill Road
Lot & Trailer Beech
4,850
Durand-Haley Post
No. 66 Land—South Main Street 1,680
14




















Elliott, Donald & Carol
Elliott, Eleanor M.









Evans, Donald E. and
Priscilla A.
Evans, Josephine
Evans, Heirs of Mary L.
Evans, Theodore H. &
Stella
Ewens, Eric C. and Ellen
Farina, Gerritt & June
Farley, James
L&B 4 Maple Street 12,320
Stock in Trade 6,000
L&B Cummings St. 14,330
L&B 12% Green Street 4,050
Rear 131 No. Main Street 690
Stock in Trade 5,175 5,865
10A Part of Holmes Lot 100
6A L&B Loon Lake Road 7,580
L&B 19 Maple Street 15,400
35A L&B Rte. 25 North 9,580
L&B 12 Hawthorne St. 11,420
L&B 6 Hawthorne Street 8,280
L&B Loon Lake 8,280
L&B Loon Lake 5,600
L&B 56 Highland St. 13,120
L&B 73 Highland St. 12,250
5A Land—Rte. 25 North 100
L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 8,520
L&B 22 Highland St. 11,530
100A L&B Texas Road 8,710
5A L&B Smith Bridge Rd. 3,820
L&B 1 Edmunds Ct. 5,390
2A L&B E/S Rte. 3 5,190
7A L&B 225 No. Main St. 9,730
75A Land—Hoyt Hill 380
L&B 7 Avery St. 8,960
2A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 6,390
30A L&B Nutting Land 150
L&B Cummings Street 14,020
1A L&B W/S Route 3 7,510
12A Land E/S Rte. 3 80 7,590
L&B Fairgrounds Road 11,640
Stock in Trade 31,500
15









Farley, James F. L&B 36 Langdon St. 10,870
Farley, James L&B 14 Hawthorne St. 23,820
Farmar, Arthur G. &
Mary 8A L&B W/S Rte. 3 13,560
Stock in Trade 400 13,960
Farrington, Hugh and
Clara 40 L&B E/S Route 3 19,850
Faust, John R. and
Cynthia 2%A L&B W/S Route 3 10,660
Fauver, Alfred N. &
Bertha 100A L&B Old Hebron Rd. 24,100
Fauver, Alfred N. L&B School Property 1,980
100A Wood Lot, Texas Hill 1,000 2,980
Fauver, Alfred N. 100A Land, Texas Hill Rd. 1,000
Feinen, George L&B 40 Highland St. 16,130
Fellows, Francis and
Maxine 2A L&B 8 Emerson St. 21,230
Stock in Trade 500 21,730
Fellows, Robert Trailer Texas Hill Road 400
Ferguson, John M. and
Bertha 7A L&B Route 3A South 2,690
Finn, Raymond T. 6A Land Route No. 3 11,580
First National Stores, Inc. Stock in Trade 39,800
Fitch, Corliss F. &
Clarese 1A L&B E/S Rte. 3 10,710
1A Land W/S Route 3 210 10,920
Fitzgerald, Gerald D.
& Helen C. L&B 80 Langdon St. 10,450
Fitzmorris, Edward J.
& Doris L&B D. W. Highway 8,610
Flanders, Clarence 80 L&B Smith Bridge Rd. 4,190
Flanders, Edna, Marion
Osborne and Dorothy
Wright 62A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 1,790
Flanders, Gladys Lot W/S Avery Street 820
Flanders, Lawrence H. L&B 10 Winter Street 8,980
Flanders, Lawrence L. Land—Kimball Lot—Rte. 3 150
L&B E/S Route 3 1,040 1,190
Flanders, Marion and
Sadie L&B 39 Langdon St. 10,520
Flanders, Richard A.
and Edna May L&B Fairgrounds Road 14,670
16
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description and value of




Fligg, J. Howard and
Gertrude
Flynn, Mrs. Robert M.
Fogg, Daniel S. and
Alice
Fogg-, Robert & Irene I.
Foley, John C. and
Marilyn
Forbes, Bertram L. Jr.
and Polly Forbes
Forbes, David C.
Fortune, James M. &
Genevieve





Foster, Est. of Edwin J.
Foster, Eliza & Alice P.









L&B 13 Broadway 7,180
L&B 12 School Street 10,260
L&B 104 Highland St. 4,040
Blodgett Lot 560 14,860
65A L&B Yeaton Road 8,890
150A Morse Pasture off
Rte. 3A South 1,500
28A Wood Lots—Rte. 25 No. 140 10,530
2A L&B Texas Hill Road 6,060
L&B D. W. Highway 11,140
L&B 1 Langdon Park Rd. 9,510
1 Boat 100 9,610
6A Land W/S Chaisson Rd. 120
L&B 18 Langdon St. 10,640
L&B 20 Pleasant Street 7,770
1500A Land S/S Route 3,000
25 & 3A
95A Campbell Land &
Nichols Pasture 950
L&B 22 Highland St. 21,960
Stock in Trade 5,000 26,960
L&B 17 Langdon St. 6,580
L&B 180 North Main St. 17,770
L&B 178 No. Main St. 15,060
37%A Land off Highland St. 950
2y2A L&B 150 Highland St. 16,230 17,180
L&B 49 Merrill Street 9,600
Lots 4-5-8-9 on Merrill St. 2,410 12,010
Land rear 103 Main St. 1,810
L&B 103 No. Main St. 25,110
L&B 8 Gould Terrace 12,210
107A L&B Oak Ridge Rd. 17,120
L&B 32 Merrill St. 14,030
17
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Gladys L&B Loon Lake 5,400
Francis, John D. Lot Loon Lake 200
1 Boat 275 475
Franconia Paper Corp. 1231A Chase, Berry &
Sargent Land 6,155
Franusiak, Walter J. and
Pauline L&B 71 Highland St. 16,300
Freeman, Harold C. and
Glenn L&B 1 Cummings Street 11,750
Freeto, Neale and
Barbara L&B 71 Pleasant Street 10,920
French, Beatrice J. L&B 39 Pleasant Street 8,520
French, John and Hope 3A Franconia Lot 100
Frey, Robert H. and
Joan 7A L&B Reservoir Rd. 10,950
1 Boat 50 11,000
Frontenac Ski Area, Inc. 70A L&B off W/S Rte. 3
S/S Parker Street 27,800
Fuller, Chester &
Eleanor L&B 38 Merrill Street 6,900
Gadd, Thomas 45 L&B D. W. Highway 38,100
Gallagher, John and
Vivian L&B D. W. Highway 10,010
Gallinger, Janice L&B 11 Rogers St. 22,970
Geissler, Herman A. Factory Building 1,100
Stock in Trade 850 1,950
Geissler, Hermann P. 180A L&B off Rte. 3A
South 9,030
Gekas, Anthony G. and
Irene C. L&B 51 Main Street 13,090
Gemmellaro, Dr. Salva-
tore P. L&B D. W. Highway 14,740
Gendron, Heirs of




Refining Co. L&B 139 North Main St. 39,050
George, Gertrude L&B 144 Highland St. 9,10C
Gerry, Herbert A. and
Harriet 5V2A L&B D. W. Highway 41,890
Geyer's Drug Store Stock in Trade 16,000
18
NAME
Description and Value of
Real And Personal property
Geyer, John A. and Ida
Geyer, Leonard












Gisler, Joseph & Hedwig






Goulart, Thomas F. and
Mary
Gould, Charles A.











Gray, Arthur F. &
Marcia
L&B Stage Coach Rd. 26,650
L&B Cummings St. 2,640
Stock in Trade 1,240 30,530
Land Stage Coach Rd. 1,000
L&B 18 Warren St. 8,960
4A Land—rear D. W. Hwy. 510
Ell & Barn—D. W. Hgwy..
125A L&B Chiasson Rd.
L&B 12 Randolph St.
L&B 6 Crawford St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 42 Pleasant St.
100A L&B Texas Hill Rd.
L&B Fairgrounds Road
L&B Reservoir Road
10A L&B New Hebron Rd.
L&B Texas Hill Road









L&B Crescent St. Ext.
L&B South Main Street
Theatre
9A Land—Thurlow St.
25A L&B N/S Parker St.
Land Beech Hill Rd.





























Gray, Bernard N. and
Althea
Gray, Joseph & Amanda
Gray, Lewis M. Jr. and
Elizabeth


















Hale, Robert F. &
Beverly
Haley, Donald and Pearl
Hall, D. Sheldon
Hall, Ethel S.
Hall, Est. of Harley W.
c/o Mrs. Lona Hall
Hall, Samuel G. &
Berenice &
John R. & Hope French
Hammond, Everett F. and
Anna
3A L&B Fairgrounds Rd.
3A L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
L&B 6 Pleasant St. Ext.
L&B 10 Broadway
L&B Maple Street
L&B 46 Pleasant St.
Land Beech Hill Rd.
Trailer
10 L&B Rte. 3A and
25 West
38A Jenkins Lot
L&B 80-82 Highland St.
Stock in Trade
L&B So. Main Station





At Main St. Station
L&B N/S Parker Street
1 Boat
L&B 1 Crawford Street
L&B 19 Broadway
3A Land—Rte. 3A
Trow land and Jones Lot
25A L&B Beech Hill Rd.
L&B 14 Broadway







715A Land off Rte. 3A
South



























Hammond, Everett G. &
Norma
Hanaford, Frank









Hartman, Paul E. &
Jane D.
Hartman, Van A. 'and
Beatrice
Harvey, Est. of Esther
Haskell Toy Shop, Inc.
Haskell, Robert A. and
Joyce





Havlock, Elwood & Aletea
Hawes, Linwood A. and
Margaret
Hawkensen, Virginia L.
Heal, Edwin L. & Son
Heal, Edwin L. & Gladys




Description and Value OF rAL
ATION








4A L&B W/S Rte. 3 9,470
1A Land—Texas Hill Rd. 350
1A L&B S/S Cummings
Hill Road 7,180
1A L&B Thurlow Street 33,850
Land—Cummings Hill Rd.









L&B 18 High Street 12,950
L&B Stage Coach Rd.
Land Stage Coach Rd.










L&B 151 Highland St. 13,170
L&B 19 Wentworth St.
Machinery
Stock in Trade
L&B Rte. 3A & 25 West
L&B Rte. 3A&25 West








L&B 33 Merrill St.
L&B 1 Randolph St.
L&B 28 So. Main St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 140 Highland St.
Smith St. Lot











Lot Smith Street 200
35A Land Rte. 3 840
21
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description and value of






















Hogan, James J. and
L&B Maple Street
L&B 88 Langdon St.
5 3/4A L&B Fairgrounds
Road
2A Land rear Fairgrounds
Road
L&B 25 Wentworth St.
L&B 9 Bayley Ave.
9A Cummings Hill Rd.
1A L&B Texas Hill Rd.
5A L&B 9 Thurlow St.
3A L&B E/S Rt. 3












Nancy L&B 16 Merrill Street 10,920
Holland, Raymond B. and
Carolyn L&B 27 Highland Ave. 14,560
Holland, Robert C. and
Clarice L&B 17 Thurlow St. 7,020
1 Boat 50 7,070
Holt, Grace 1A L&B W/S Rte. 3 2,410
Holt, Woodbury and
Jacqueline 1A Land W/S Route 3 640
Holt, Woodbury and
Jacqueline 1A L&B W/S Rte. 3 5,370
Homer, Russell S. L&B 35 Merrill Street 10,960
Houghton, Harry B. and
Alice L&B 13 So. Main St. 15,700
Houghton, Herbert W. &
Grace L&B & Trailer Pleasant St. 6,900
Lot N/E Pleasant Street 690 7,590
Houston, Ellen Jane L&B 13 Pleasant St. 6,660
Houston, Norman J. and
Rose Marie L&B 4 Gould Terrace 9,180
Howard, Wesley C. Sr.
and Dora L&B 11 Pleasant St. 14,900
Howe, Margaret L&B 91 Highland St. 15,750
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Howes, Forrest C. and
Olive L&B 28 Winter St. 5,760
Howes, Forrest E. and
Louis L&B Texas Hill Road 7,390
Hubert, Marilyn and
Conrad L&B 23 Merrill Street 9,190
Huckins, Charles N. L&B 107-109 No. Main 42,030
Huckins, Edith M. L&B 8 Rogers Street 5,000
Huckins, Edwin and
Norma 1A Land W/S Rt. 3 10
80A Land E/S Rt. 3 1,480 1,490
Huckins, Milton W. 1 5A Pasture Land 150
L Great Horse Pasture 360 510
Huckins, Stanley H. and
Nina 34A Land Dick Brown Rd. 9,110
3 Cows 450
Other Cattle 650 10,210
Hudson, Marion L&B 8 Merrill Street 10,560
Humble Oil and
Refining Co. L&B 131 North Main St. 39,580
Pumps and Tanks 2,585 42,165
Hunt, Lawrence L&B Fairgrounds Road 9,600
Hurme, Veikko 0. and
Eugenia 3A L&B Thurlow Street 19,590
Hussey, Harold 0. and
Harriett 38A L&B Quincy Road 10,490
55A Land Quincy Rd. 450 10,940
Hussey, Harold 0. and
Harriett 22 Cows 3,300
2 Reg. Cows 450 3,750
Hutchins, Harry R. and
Shirley L&B 12 Wentworth St. 12,530
Hutchins, Howard K.
and Beatrice L&B W/S Rte. 3 7,100
Land E/S Rte. 3 80 7,180
Hutchins, Royce H. and
Barbara 23A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 10,980
Ilyland, Kerwin E. and
Jean 25A Land Chaisson Rd. 500
Inkell, Oscar 1A L&B Beech Hill Rd. 6,650
Ireland, Chester and
Lois 2A Land Pike Hill Rd. 100
35A Land Fairgrounds Rd. 350 450
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Ireland, Chester and
Lois
Ireland Lumber Co., Inc.







Est. of Elmer Jenness
Jenness, John L. and
Clara
Jenness, Kenneth A. and
Nellie E.
Jenny Mfg. Co.




Jones, George and Alice
Jones, Newell H. &
Norma M. Gleason
Jordan, Albert D. and
Louize
Jordan, Heirs of Clara
Jordan, Clarence C. and
Mary
L&B Yeaton Road 10,180
2A L&B Yeaton Rd. Home 16,690
30A Gibson Lot Res. Rd. 300
7A Johnson Lot—Yeaton Rd. 180
Saw Mill 7,310
Stock in Trade 18,000
75A Land Rte. 3A South
Stock in Trade
L&B 3 Langdon Park Rd. 12,170
L&B Merrill Street 600
L&B 34 High Street 11,300
20A L Cummings Hill Rd. 190
100A W/S Rte. 3 1,200
Road Machinery
1A Land for TV Tower
Stage Coach Road
6 2/3A, 1/3 Int.
Roger Intervale Lot 70
10A Mitchell & Glynn Lots 100
Atwood & Forbes Land 180
6 2/3A, 1/3 int. Rogers
Intervale Lot
45A L&B Texas Hill Rd.
Pumps & Tanks
10A Holmes Lot
L&B 7 Crawford Street
55A Land D. W. Highway
L&B Fairgrounds Road
7A L&B Cummings Hill Rd.
L&B Loon Lake 3,630
10A L, Loon Lake 400
L&B 5 Langdon Pk. Road
3A L&B River Road
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Jordan, James R. and






Lot 2—Loon Lake 1,980 6,000
Joyce, Sumner W. and
Phyllis E. 6A L&B off Quincy Rd. 6,600
Kaiser, Wolfgang W. Trailer on N. Jacques Land 200
Kearney, Marcia L&B 55 Langdon Street 7,510
Keeney, Robert L. &
Jeannette L&B 55 Pleasant St. 8,740
Stock in Trade 8,000 16,740
Kegan, Edith M. 10A L&B Rt. 3A South 7,690
Kelley, Henry T. and
Mary 23A L&B off 3A 25 W





Pumps and Tanks 800 16,460
Kelley, Margaret L&B Russell Terrace 7,120
Stock in Trade 400 7,520
Kelley, Willis and
Carolyn Land & 2 Trailers
Quincy Road 5,350
Kelly, Vernon G. L&B 83 Langdon St. 14,670
Kelsey, Eliza L&B 8% Rogers Street 7,970




L&B Rear So. Main St. 2,240 5,080
Keniston, Heirs of




50A Day Farm & Mt. Lot 500 2,200
Keniston, Heirs of
Everett A. 7% A Avery Lot—Quill Pig
14A Kenrick—Cayes Lot




9A Second Cutter Lot 90 400
Keniston, Heirs of




8A First Cutter Lot 80 530
Keniston, Malcolm L. L&B 7 Garland St. 11,320
Keniston, Miriam and






Kenyon, John and Jeanne
Kerr, Donald W. and
Alice
Kidder, Maurice A.




Kivi, Eino and Araminta
Klaybor, Margaret
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L&B 44 Langdon St. 13,360
8A L&B Rt. 3A South
Stock in Trade








17A L&B Tenney Mt. Rd.
125A L Rt. 3A South





90A L&B Old Hebron Rd.
500
22,550 23,050
3A L&B Rt. 3A South 10,520





L&B E/S Rte. 3
A
11,150
6A L&B Cooksville Rd.






L&B 47 Highland St. 13,790
Lot Avery Street 210
L&B 63 Highland St. 10,670
L&B Highland St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 69 Langdon St.
1 Boat
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LaPoint, John A. and
Doris L&B River Road 9,450
LaPoint, Rene and Ellen L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 6,150
Largent, John R. Jr.
and Josephine L&B 12 Cooper St. 10,270
Largent, John R. Jr. Stock in Trade 800
Lasher, J. Gordon and
Claire L&B 54 Langdon St. 10,470
Stock in Trade 7,000 17,470
Latuch, Marguerite L&B Avery Street 3,160
Latulippe, Rene 40A Land off Rt. 25 200
Learned, Clifford B.
and Hazel 4V2A Land N/S Highland 130
5A L&B 97 Highland St. 5,180 5,310
Learned, Hazel L&B 99 Highland St. 7,030
L&B 97 Highland St. 17,790 24,820
Leduc, Paul D. and
Florence Lot N/S Rt. 25 400
Leduc, Paul D. and
Florence 29A L&B Chiasson Rd. 5,950
L&B Chiasson Rd. 3,600 9,550
Lenentine, Guy P. and
Mary L&B 4 Merrill Terrace 19,850
Lenentine, Halston 0. &
Jean L&B Stage Coach Rd. 21,250
Lenentine, Halston Land Rte. 3 South 1,000
Lessard, Edgar W. Jr. Trailer 1,820
L&B 25 High St. 15,670
Stock in Trade 15,000 32,490
Lessard, Heirs of
Edgar W. L&B 117-121 No. Main St. 38,680
Bldg. 121 No. Main St. 6,710 45,390
Letendre, Gerald Stock in Trade 16,700
Letendre, Gerald E.
and Elsie L&B Stage Coach Rd. 22,800
Levoy, Milan C. and
Doris L&B 31 Merrill St. 11,330
Lewison, Wayne C. and
Opal L. 1V2A Land N/S Stony
Brook Road 150
Lewison, Wayne C. and
Opal 3A L&B 1 Stony Brook Road 19,350
Linton, George H. and
Priscilla Land Reservoir Road 150
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Little, Henry A. and
Marion L&B 63-65 Langdon St. 10,490
Little, Robert H. and
Irene L&B Loon Lake 4,000
Littlefield, Joseph &
Edith Langdon Land—Texas Rd. 600
Ljunggren, Elvira V. 13A L&B off Rt. 3A So. 2,470
Locklin, Estella L&B D. W. Highway 11,130
Logan, Frank A. and
Hilda L&B 12 Broadway 11,060
L&B Hawthorne St. 360 11,420
Logan, Fred and Amanda L&B 54 Pleasant St. 7,000
Loizeaux, Suzanne L&B 70 Highland St. 17,330
L&B 1 Summer Street 18,780
L&B 3A & 25 West 13,200
L&B 8 Cummings St. 14,550 63,860
Loizeaux, Suzanne 50A Land W. Plymouth 500
Lonergan, Joseph A.
and Mary L&B S/S Pleasant St. Ext. 9,930
Long, Harold C. and
Doris M. L&B 15 High St. 14,440
Long, Joseph and Emma L&B Highland St. 16,450
Loomis, William T. Sr.
and Altha L&B 37 Langdon St. 13,330
Stock in Trade 200 13,530
Loon Lake Conservation
Assoc. Inc.
% Mrs. Gert Ehrlich 14A Land-Chiasson Rd. 140
Lovett, Ralph L&B 23 Broadway 12,450
1 Boat 150 1 2,600
Lower Intervale Grange L&B E/S Rt. 3 3,310
Lurie, Samuel and Ruth L&B 3 Weeks Street 13,490
Lyon, Marion 5A Blodgett Place
Old Hebron Road 5,820
MacConnell, "William P.
and Shirley L&B Loon Lake 4,330
MacDonald, Alan and
Arlene 2A L&B S/S Cummings
Hill Road 3,870
MacDonald, Boyd M. and
Ann Land 650
Trailer, Fairgrounds Road 5,670 6,320
MacDonald, John and
Joan 8A L&B E/S Rt. 3 10,400
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MacLeod, Wendell C. and
June






















McLoud, Charles R. and
Lois









L&B D. W. Highway 19,670
L&B Old Hebron Rd. 18,740
L&B 59 Langdon St. 11,480
L&B 15 Langdon St. 7,500
L&B 24 Russell St. 11,400
L&B 100 Tobey Road 16,450
L&B off Smith Street 9,620
L&B 27 Russell Street 9,710
L&B 22 High Street 17,730
L&B Pleasant Street 9,800
L&B 32 Highland St. 17,360
L&B 29 Langdon St. 10,430
3A Land-Beech Hill Rd. 320
L&B Loon Lake 5,290
140A L&B Hunt Road 3,275
L&B Crescent St. 5,150
L&B 5 Avery Street 7,020
L&B 10 Cummings St. 10,810
L&B 1 Garland St. 14,960
7A L&B off Smith St. 23,500
L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 10,150
Stock in Trade 2,500 12,650
Land Chiasson Rd. 160
10A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 5,680 5,840
Road Machinery 13,968
3/4 A L&B D. W. Highway 15,830
8A L&B Fairgrounds Rd 6,340
Lot Crescent Street 300
L&B 15 Wentworth St. 9,300
3A L&B Rt. 3A 1,260
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Marrer, Kenneth P. and
Mary Jane











Mayhew, James F. and
Eileen























L&B Cummings Hill Rd.
L&B 10 Rogers St.
100A L&B off Dick
Brown Road
42A L&B Dick Brown Rd.
L&B Dick Brown Rd.
1 Cow
L&B 43 Pleasant St.
Stock in Trade





L&B 61 Highland St.
L&B 3 Keeble St.
Shop—R. R. Square
L&B 32 Russell Street
75A Land, Plymouth Mt.
L&B 51 Highland St.
L&B Highland Street
50A Land S/W Plymouth
L&B Batchelder St.
L&B R. R. Square
Stock in Trade
7A Land W/S Rt. 3
L&B 11 Rogers St.
L&B 150 No. Main St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 34 Pleasant St.
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Morse, Charles H. and
Marion






Morton, Eugene D. &
Patricia
L&B 7 Pleasant Street 17,500
Land-Buckland Ave. 1,230
L&B 13 Russell Street 7,920
L&B 43 Main St. 5,440
L&B 45 Main Street 32,800
L&B 51 Russell St. 13,890
Lot, Ashland Rd. 400 14,290
L&B 6-8 School Street 12,590
175A Brown Land 880
L&B 13 Thurlow Street 11,240
L&B Quincy Rd. 1,050
Trailer Quincy Rd. 2,200
L&B Highland Street 10,150
L&B Buckland Ave. 18,690
Stock in Trade 7,000
L&B 18 Wentworth St. 8,420
Land-Burtt Lot 380
L&B 32 Merrill Street 11,330
L&B 78 Highland Street 13,390
Stock in Trade 1,500 14,890
6 2/3 A, 1/3 Interest
Rogers Int. Land 70
L&B 50 Merrill St. 2,990
L&B 52 Merrill Street 10,660
L&B 40 Russell Street 10,800
L&B Cummings Hill Road 6,440 17,240
L&B 212 No. Main St. 5,400
L&B 12 Cummings St. 10,520
L&B 36 Pleasant St. 8,230
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Moses, Harold A. &
Sara L&B 14 Cummings St. 10,640
Moses, Morton & Ella L&B 201-203 No. Main 2,430
Lot 197 No. Main Street 110
Lot 193-195 No. Main St. 160 270
Moses, Roland G.
and Janet L&B 11 Cummings St. 10,720
Moulton, Clifton R. and
Annie L&B Cummings Hill Rd. 7,310
Mudgett, Keith A. and
Wayne L&B 20 So. Main St. 10,010
Munro, Henry G. and
Dorothy L&B 79 Highland St. 32,150
Murgatory, Bernard B.
sand Mabel L&B 24-26 Merrill St. 12,270
Murphy, Walter L. &
Joan E. L&B 10 Randolph St. 15,500
Lot Batchelder St. 770 16,270
Muzzey, Maurice H.
and Elva L&B 1 Foster Street 10,720
Muzzey, Wesley and
Patricia L&B Foster Street 12,550
Nelson, Carl A. L&B 42 Langdon Street 5,190
Nelson, Carl E. and
Beulah L&B Maple Street 11,390
Newberry Plymoutji
Corp. Main St.—Rollins Block 46,790
Newberry Plymouth
Corp. Store—Main Street 270,200
J. J. Newberry Co. Stock in Trade 227,000
New England Tel.
& Tel. Co. L&B High & Langdon St. 73,220
N. H. Electric Cooper- L&B 2 Post Office Sq. 62,230
ative, Inc. Electric Property 16,750
Stock in Trade 900
Wood and Lumber 1,895 81,775
Nielsen, Niels F. Jr. &
Louise L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 12,450
Trailer 300 12,750
Nims, Raymond C. 152A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 14,070
20A Land Chiasson Rd. 200 14,270
Nims, Raymond 19 Cows 2,850
6 Other Cattle 600 3,450
Nolan, Dorothy B. Lot Bristol Road 380
38A L Blake Pasture 190 570
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Noyes, E. L. & Co., Inc.
Noyes, William E.
Noyes, Wm. H. &
Anyce
Noyes, Wm. H. and
Anyce
Nutting, Lawrence H.









Palmer, Ida & Harold H.












197A L Fairgrounds Rd.
27A L Fairgrounds Rd.
L&B 25 Merrill Street
L, Cor. Merrill and
Langdon Streets







L&B Crescent Street 8,650
L&B Parker St. 23,340
Lot Parker Street 500 23,840
L&B Loon Lake 2,810
80A Hussey Land 800
10A Flyn Lot 100
L&B Loon Lake 5,250
1 Boat 50 5,300
L&B Loon Lake 4,320
L&B 46 Highland St. 19,740
52A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 10,330
Macihine Shop & Machinery 21,480
Stock in Trade 5,500
4A L&B Rte. 3A & 25W 15,120 42,100
L&B 23 Langdon Street 8,500
Trailer R. F. D. No. 2 250
L&B 36 So. Main Street 9,560
L&B 1 Merrill Street 20,930
2A L&B S/S Parker St. 10,550
Road Machinery 10,992 21,542
L&B Crescent Street 9,150
L&B 13 Langdon Street 9,450




& Highland Sts. 75,870
L&B 3 Russell St. 23,590
8A Fox-Richardson Land
Langdon Ave. 2,020 25,610
L&B 36 High Street 9,610
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Pinker, John J. Jr.
& Virginia








L&B 24 Warren Street
L&B 14 Thurlow Street
L&B 25 Langdon St.
L&B 83 Highland St.
L&B 20 Highland St.
L&B High Street
L&B Fairgrounds Rd.
L Rear of Bank














L&B Railroad Square 30,620
Stock in Trade 60,000 90,620
L&B Randolph St. 9,310
L&B 1 Broadway 11,080
L&B Reservoir Rd. 6,230
1 Boat 100
L&B Maple Street 15,650
L&B Ward Hill, Old Rd. 4,290
L&B 17 Cummings St. 12,000
L. Parker Street 300
Trailer 1,030 1,330
3/4A L&B Parker Street 2,730
L&B 50 Pleasant Street 4,990
L&B 9-11 Russell Street 20,000
L&B 21 Broadway 10,320
L&B No. Main Street 4,350
Lot. No. Main St. 230 4,580
35A Land Texas Rd. 350
L&B Loon Lake Road 6,470
3A L&B Reservoir Road 3,860
Stock in Trade 4,800
Stock in Trade 47,400
L&B Rear So. Main St. 8,800
34
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Plymouth Lingerie, Inc. Stock in Trade 20,000
Machinery 2,000 22,000
Plymouth Masonic Assn. L&B 42 So. Main St. 12,310
Plymouth Thrift Shop Stock in Trade 500
Plymouth Tire Co. L&B Smith Bridge Road 8,690
Stock in Trade 25,000 33,690
Poelman, Marjorie W. 1A L&B S/S Cummings
Hill Road 6,150
Poley, Pearl L&B Loon Lake 3,150
Pollard, Luther J. L&B 2 Garland Street 10,580
Pothier, Robert and
Celine 106%A L&B Bell Road 4,520
Potter, Edward S. Jr.
& Mildred Potter L&B 6 Garland Street 8,750
Potter, Sarah L&B Rt. 3A South 5,960
Powell, Robert E. L&B 19 Thurlow Street 7,320
Powers, Oscar L&B 4 Wentworth St. 9,810
Pratt, Louise L&B 37 Pleasant St. 6,330
Prescott Lumber Co. Stock in Trade 11,150
Prescott Lumber Co. L&B Tenney Mt. 19,760
Proulx, Charles J. and
Esther L&B 5 Court Street 11,840
Proulx, Harold Stock in Trade 6,000
Prunean, Arthur L.
and Mary 75A L&B Mountain Rd. 2,750
Public Service of N. H. Electric Property 67,500
Pugh, Robert C. &
Marion L&B 7 Webster Street 16,330
Purvis, John L. & Doris L&B Tenney Mountain 16,960
Putnam, Frances W. L&B 131 Highland St. 21,650
Putnam, William C. &
Pauline 4A L&B Rte. 3A West 24,390
Stock in Trade 8,000 32,390
Pryofax Gas Corp. Stock in Trade 390
Racette, Normand R.
& Priscilla L&B 5 Bayley Ave. 10,930
Radcliff, Bert 30A Ciri Lot
Pike Hill 150
Ramsay, Sherburn C.
Jr. & Sally L&B 65 Pleasant St. 10,380
Ramsay, Sherburn C,
Sr. and Maude L&B 11 Hawthorne St. 7,710
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Rand, A. M. Co.
Rand, A. M. Co.












Ray, George T. Jr.
& Doris
Ray, Malcolm and Jean














R. H. R. Assoc, Inc.
Lot Highland & Emerson 1,550
Block 67-69 Main St. 109,210 110,760
Block—Main St. 54,670
Stock in Trade 60,000 114,670
Land Route 3 2,510
L& Storage Sthed, Rt. 3 5,230
L. Rear of Main St. 1,610 9,350
Land rear of Armory 350
L&B 32 High Street 18,770
L&B Pleasant St. Ext. 18,600
L&B 33 So. Main St. 10,670
L&B Tamarack Drive 18,380
3A Robie Lot, Tamarack
Drive 3,310
L&B 52 Highland St. 16,790
Shed-Highland St. 100 16,890
Stock in Trade 1,550
L&B 75 Highland St. 8,830
L&B 182 No. Main Street 16,360
L&B D. W. Highway 13,730
3A L&B Rt. 3A South 4,350
L&B Rte. 3A South 4,450
100A Lot Tenney Mt. 1,000
Lot W/S Route 3
A
500 5,950
34A Rte. 3A South 850
6A Land, River Road 60
15A Land 3A South 300
Machinery 20,450
Stock in Trade 4,000 24,450
7.5A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 7,950
L&B 51 Langdon St. 11,870
L&B Loon Lake 3,820
L&T Fairgrounds Rd. 5,200













Roach, John M. and
Margaret














Ross, Eugene W. and
Constance
Roy, Thomas W. and
Carol
Russell, Doris Sheltry
Ryan, Bruce G. and
Roberta
Ryea, Harold
Ryea, Lawrence A. and
Beverly
Ryea, Lawrence H.
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L&B 8 Randolph St.




L&B 14 Rogers Street
L&B 3 Wentworth Street







L&B Loon Lake 2,460
L&B Loon Lake 1,070
80A L&B Great Horse
Pasture & Hazeltine Island
62.5A Land Fairgrounds
Road 3,130




65A L&B off WS Rte. 3 2,590
L&B Yeaton Road
Lot Yeaton Road




L&B rear Weeks St.
L&B Buckland Ave.
46A L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
L&B 4 Pleasant St.






L&B 9 Crawford Street 7,890
L&B Reservoir Road 7,610
L&B 8 Crawford St. 8,700
L&B Fairgrounds Rd.
Road Machinery








2A L&B S/S Parker St.
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Saliba, Moses L& Block 73 Main St. 29,730
L & Block 77 Main St. 28,680
Stock in Trade 46,300 104,710
Saliba, Moses and
Mary L&B Highland Street 29,820
Samaha, Harleen and




1 Boat 175 11,935
Samaha, Harry G. and
Edna L&B 55 Main Street 16,940
Samaha, Harry G. and
Irene L&B 16 Highland Street 18,080
Samaha, Irene Stock in Trade 5,000
Samaha Store, Louis L&B 137 No. Main St. 23,770
Stock in Trade 12,500 36,270
Samaha, Madeline L&B 40 So. Main Street 12,150
7,000
100A Wood Lot 1,000 20,150
Sanborn, John C. and
Nance L&B 20 Warren St. 8,210
Sanborn, John C. and
Nance Lot off Warren Street 500
Sanel Realty Co., Inc. L&B 135 No. Main St. 45,450
Stock in Trade 33,725 79,175
Sanford, Roy J. and
Etta 5A Hawkins Land 250
Sargent, Heirs of
Benjamin L&B 36 Emerson St. 12,100
Sargent, Delia D. &
Wm. R. Jones L&B 202 No. Main St. 6,450
Sargent, Frances L&B 6 Pleasant St. 8,670
Sargent, Frances L&B 75 Langdon St. 5,720
Sargent, Kenneth Trailer Fairgrounds Rd. 2,800
Sargent, Romilla L&B D. W. Highway 9,880
Sargent, Leslie B. Jr. Bldg. D. W. Highway 330
Sargent, Ruth F. 5A L&B 24 Winter St. 8,780
Sawyer, Leonard S.
& Caroline L&B 13 Cummings St. 10,890
Schofield1, Ray F. L&B Loon Lake
10A Back Land Loon
5,450
Lake 500 5,950
Scott, David A. and
Barbara L&B 6 Winter Street 9,250
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Scott, Robert K. and
Virginia D. L&B 37 Winter Street 5,200
Scott, Virginia D. L&B 33 Winter Street 9,960
Sears, Madison W.
& Natalie L&B 26 Winter Street 7,820
IV2A Lot—Reservoir Road 75
Road Machinery 1,100 8,995
Seguin, Henry 14A L&B Reservoir Rd. 930
Shanker, Benjamin H.
& Gwendolyn L&B 7 Rogers Street 20,710
Shaw, Est. of Arthur L&B D. W. Highway 17,660
Sherburn, Harold G. Jr.
and Ruth L&B 135 Highland St. 8,210
Siherburn, Harold G. Sr.
& Lavinia 24A L&B Rt. 25 North 9,470
Sherman, Dean F. and
Meredith L&B 7 Bayley Ave. 10,100
Sherman, Leon E. and L&B 28 High Street 10,880
Myra
Sherman, Myra L&B 30 High St. 13,390
Silver, Gertrude L&B 5-7 Summer St. 14,670
Simoneau, Est. of
Albert L&B 7 Bridge Street 11,970
Simpson, Edna P. L&B 3 Crawford Street 8,020
Sippell, Edith L&B D. W. Highway 10,190
Stock in Trade 2,140 12,330
Sirrine, George E. L&B R3A South 7,080
Slate, Robert J.
and Jocelyn 20A Land Loon Lake 200
Land, Loon Lake 460
L&B Loon Lake 5,970 6,630
Sleeper, Louis L&B Texas Hill Road 2,960
2A L&B Texas Hill Road 2,070 5,030
Sleeper, Louis Stock in Trade 6,700
L&B South Main St. 5,890 12,590
Sleeper, Wendell 10A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 2,170
Smart, John &
Barbara L&B 14 Winter Street 7,230
Smialek, Walter
and Jennie L&B 42 Russell Street 8,690
Smialek, Walter &
Jennie L&B 14 Cooper Street 9,290
Trailer Avery St. 3,630 12,920
Smith, Denzil Trailer Crescent St. 4,180
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Smith, Florence L&B 3 Pearl Street 12,330
Smith, Gertrude L&B 58 Langdon St. 9,570
Smith, Manson 15A L&B Rt. 3A South
90A Davis Lot,
630
Rt. 3A South 900 1,530
Smith, Martha Trailer Texas Hill Rd. 3,20t)
Smith Co., Ralph, Inc. Trailers for storage
Crescent St. Ext. 1,180
Smith, Richard 55A L&B Reservoir Rd. 10,360
Smith, Richard Various Wood Lots & Camp 2,650
Smith, Ridhard Ward Hill Sub-Division 5,200
Smith, Stephen W. and
Dorothy- L&B 115 Highland St. 25,430
5A Lots Highland St. 3,500 28,930
Smith, Walter P. and
Marylon L&B 5 Garland St. 14,120
Smith, Wendell A. %A L&B Texas Road 5,920
Smith, Winnie L&B 72 Highland St. 8,310
Socony Mobile Oil Co.,
Inc. So. Main St. Station 18,500
Pumps & Tanks 3,685 22,185
Socony Mobile Oil Co.,
Inc. No. Main Station 20,440
Sorrell, David W. and
Bessie 120A L&B Fairgrounds
Road 15,370
Sorrell, David and
Bessie Land Bldg. Rt. 3 2,200
Spaulding, Dayton M.
& Conchita M. L&B 7 Randolph St. 19,290
Spaulding, Philip D. L&B 4 Armory Road 17,180
Spaulding, Philip D. L&B 30 Russell St. 10,530
Speed, Dorris and
Dianne S. 129A L&B Rt. 3A &
25 West 16,550
Speed, Fred H., Inc. Coal Sheds—RR Square 3,260
Bldge. Rear 107 Main 11,340
Stock in Trade 15,000
Gas Pumps & Tanks 3,415 33,015
Spencer, Arnold W. &
Evelyn 5A Land Rte. 25 150
Spencer, James C. and
Ilene L&B Fairgrounds Road 8,000
Sprague Electric Co. L&B Route 25 238,560
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St. Albans Grain Co.
Staples, Beatrice
St. Clair, Edward J.


























Stifel, John J. and
Irene







Strain, Roger M. and
Mary




3A L&B Quincy Road
L&Trailer Loon Lake Rd.
L&B 219 No. Main St.
L&B 6 Rogers St.
L&B 1 Keeble St.
L&B 66 Highland St.
L&B 38 Highland St.
L&B 5 Weeks St.
Warehouse-Weeks St.
L&B 151 Main St.
L&Trailer Smith St.
195A L&B Rte. 25
L&B Chiasson Road





7A L&B Fairgrounds Rd .
55A Land So. West Plymouth
L&B Loon Lake
L&B 18 Emerson St.
Land—So. Main St.



























DESCRIPTION AND VALUE OF
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and Janet Conway V2A L&B Thurlow St. 6,620
Sturtevant, Lois Thompson Lot 200
Suburban Propane
Utility Gas Co. Stock in Trade 1,500
Sullivan, Nora 30A L&B Loon Lake Rd. 3,610
Sullivan, Walter P. and
Helene G. L&B 37 Merrill St. 6,570
Sun Oil Co. L&B 176 No. Main St. 21,490
Pumps and Tanks 985 22,475
Sunshine Laundries,
Inc. L&B 23 So. Main Street 8,420
Sunshine Laundries,
Inc. L&B 25 Main St. 21,860
Sunshine Laundries,
Inc. L&B 21 So. Main St. 17,700
Suratteau, Andre L.
& Anne M. L&B Rte. 3A South 9,800
Suratteau, Andre L&B Rte. 3A South 17,660
Sutherland, Robert E.
and Lucy L&B Cor. Rte. 3
Fairgrounds Road 13,000
Sutherland, Samuel A. 90A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 10,770
Sweeney, Thomas C.
and Eda M. L&B 190 No. Main St. 9,450
Sylvester, Mark and
Katherine L&B Broadway 11,050
Symonds, Kenneth G.
and Jane L&B 28 Langdon St. 15,460
Tapply, Philip and
Ellen L&B Stage Coach Road 23,110
Tapply, Philip and
Ellen L&B 34 Russell St. 13,160
Tapply, Philip and
Ellen S. L&B 19 Russell St. 19,790
Tatara, Walter T. and
Madeline L&B 6 Maple St. 15,000
Taylor, Beatrice C. L Cor. Thurlow &
Texas Hill Rd. 1,440
Taylor, Guy Jr. and
Lucille L&B 3 Maple Street 15,540
Taylor, Lyman Stock in Trade 1,100
Teacher's Clam and
Dairy Bar L&B D. W. Highway • 14,960
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Thomas, Bruce S. and
Constance
Thompson, Dora











Titus, Clifford B. and
Geraldine
C. B. Titus, Inc.
Tivey, Richard and
Catherine
Tobey, David P. and
Janice
Tobey, Fred C. and
Grace




L&B 2 Gould Terrace
L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 1,100
Cabins D. W. Highway 400
72A L&B W/S Rt. 3
8A Land off E/S Rt. 3
40A L Tthurlow Street
Bldgs. & Chairlift
off Rt. 3A South
Road Machinery
L&B 5 Maple St.
L&B 26 Langdon St.
L&B D. W. Highway
2A L&B E/S Rt. 3 3,940
5A Part Burleigh Land 250
50A Land, Dick Brown
Road 500
L&B 82 Langdon St.
19A Land off Quincy Rd.
Trailer & Bldg. Avery St.
1A L&B Quincy Road
L&B 36 Emerson St.
Pumps and Tanks
L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
L&B Highland St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 3 Edmunds Ct.
L&B 6& 8 Tobey Rd.
L&B 50 Tobey Rd.
L&B 60 Langdon St.
15A Land Tobey Road 1,290
Land, Cor. Tobey &
Weeks St. 740

































Real and personal Property O 3H J
<
>
Tompkins, Victor 65A L&B Cor. Rt. 3 &
Fairgrounds Road 218,460
Stock in Trade 1,000 219,460
Tompkins, Victor 1A L&B Fairgrounds Rd. 10,960
Topham, Arnold L. and
Dorothea Topham L&B 15 Broadway 9,890
Stock in Trade 4,000 13,890
Topham, Richard L. &
Patricia L&B 26 High St. 12,340
Townsend, Barbara Land, Loon Lake 1,000
Trinity Church Yard
Assoc. L&B 17 Warren St. 2,490
Trojano, Harold D.
and Marjorie L&B E/S Rt. 3
A
9,530
Trow, Henry G. 125 AL&B Quincy Rd. 10,120
12 Cows 1,800
Other Cattle 100 12,020
Tuck, Raymond and
Dolores L&B Loon Lake 1,740
Turmelle, Leon and
Lois L&B Fairgrounds Road 9,480
Turmelle, Lester E. and
Lucille L&B 99 Main—Block 66,770
Turmelle, Wilfred and
Elsie L&B 2 So. Main St. 13,150
Turner, Paul A. and
Beatrice W. L&B 4 Russell St. 15,380
Tuttle, William A.
and Margaret L&B 77 Langdon St. 9,410
Union Grange Fair





Stock in Trade 22,700 75,700
United Shoe Machine




14 Foster 4,510 22,900
Valliere, Lawrence A.
and Helen L&B Green St. 6,550
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Valliere, Roy J. and
Rachel 100A L&B Rt. 3A So. 11,590
Valliere, Roy J. Turnpike Lot 150
Melvin Land 100
50A Land Bell Rd. 500 750
Van Hagen, Charles S.
and Madeline L&B D. W. Highway 10,350
Village Shop Stock in Trade 28,550
Virtue, Frank E. and
Dorothy Trailer, Crescent St.
Extension 4,720
Vittum, Henry E.
and Ethel L&B 5 Keeble St. 14,750
Volpe, Angelo L&B Fox St. 15,860
Lots Fox St. 2,000 17,860
Volpe, Angelo L&B 16 Langdon Street 6,800
L&B 47 So. Main St. 16,690
Volpe, Angelo
care Norman Glidden L&B 81 Langdon St. 6,840
Wade, Est. of Norman
F. L&B Rt. 3A & 25 West 8,420
Wakefield, Robert G. L&B Stage Coach Rd. 18,500
Walker, Erwin L. and
Ina L&B 63 Pleasant St. 10,540
1 Boat 250 10,790
Walker, Mary A. L&B 131 Highland St. 5,470
Wallace, Ernest L&B Highland St.
(Old Road) 250







Watts, John C. and
Marion
Wayne, Anthony B.
Sr., Joan & Anthony
Wayne, Jr.
Webb, William M.
Weeden, John S. and
Betty
L&B 38 Russell St.
2A L&B Fairgrounds Rd.
9A L&B Rte. 3A South
14A L&B D. W. Highway
1A Land Texas Rd.
1 Boat










Description And Value of





















Welch, Harry E. and
Amelia






White Mt. Power Co.
White Mt. Power Co.
L&B 23 Highland Ave.
Land Fairgrounds Rd.
34 L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
1 Boat
L&B 11 Wentworth St.
Land, Maple St. Ext.






White, Philander Bldg. Rte. 3A, South 100
Whitehead, Elmer and
LeRoy and Alma
Sleeper 1A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 4,370
Whitehead, Madeline
and Elmer 1A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 1,030
Whitehouse, Ethel L&B Fairgrounds Road 8,700
Whitehouse, Stewart L&B Cummings Hill Rd. 440
Whitesell, Donald B.
and Hazel L&B 116 Highland St. 27,690
Whittall II, Mattthew J. Stock in Trade 2,0C
1 Boat 300 2,300
Whittemore, Carl W. L&B 45 Pleasant St. 9,080
Whittemore, Raymond
L. 174A L&B Jet. Rtes.
3A and 25 13,550
Whitwell, Wm. L. and
Barbara Ann 50A L&B Texas Hill Rd. 7,220
Wiggett, Roger I. and
Georgia L&B Texas Hill Rd. 4,270
Wiles, Loys A. and
Alice L&B 20 High St. 12,860
Wilkie, Floyd W. and
Irene L&B 16 Emerson St. 10,890
Wilkie, Glea B. and
Nina L&B 15 Cummings St. 10,190
Wilkins, Heirs of
Harold L&B 4 Hawthorne St. 11,690
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Wixon, Eldwin A. and
Rowena P.
Wood, John A. and
Marion










L&B 111 Main St.
L&B 47 Pleasant St.
Stock in Trade
L&B 23 Pleasant St.
5A Land, Texas Hill Rd.
L&B 6 Langdon Park Rd.
L&B 74 Highland St.




L&B Smith Bridge Rd.
L&B 20 Highland Ave.















100A L&B New Hebron
Road 13,620
1 Cow 150 13,770
L&B Smith St. 8,350
L&B Smith St. 3,440
1 Boat 25
Lots Smith Street 750 12,565
1A L&B E/S Rte. 3 6,390
L&B 66 Langdon St. 14,670
L&B Rogers St. 2,290 16,960
L&B 20 Winter St. 8340
Part Whitney Lot 200 8,540
175A L&B Fairgrounds
Road 11,480
66A Land—So. Plymouth 660
Road Machinery 336 996
Stock in Trade 1,500
Bulk Tanks 800
Pumps and Tanks 615 2,915
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Yeaton, Heirs of E. C.
Yeaton, Phillip E.
R. S. Yeaton Inc.
Young-, Earl and Gladys








Young, Inc., Fred and
Muriel
Youngman, Mary
Zampieri, Angelo R. &
Beverly
Ziane, Louis Campos and
Joseph M.
Zoulias, Geo. C. and
Irene
Zoulias, Geo. C. & Irene
Zoulias, Geo. and Irene
Zoulias, Geo. and Irene
Zoulias, Geo. and Irene
Zoulias, Geo. and Irene




346A L&B Yeaton Road
40A Cayres L—Texas Hill





% int. Knight Field
20A Rogers Land
1V2A L&B Yeaton Rd.
18A Land Yeaton Rd.
20A Blodgett Land
50A Ormand Ld. Rte. 25
5 Kendrick L off 3A
L&B Yeaton Road
L&B 9 Hawthorne Street
L&B 9-11 So. Main St.
L&B 2 Wentworth St.
L&B 98 Highland Street
7A L&B D. W. Highway
1 Boat
L&B 18 Russell Street
L&B 11 Broadway
L&B 5 Webster Street
Land—Loon Lake
L&B 22 Emerson St.
L&B 10 Crawford St.
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